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GCDYEAR' OT GYM IUM,
Or Health-PulIl.

-m • om-
We deem it highly important that every Family in the land should become famimar

with the advantages to be derived from the use of the

POCKET GYMNASJUM.
Physicians of ail schools are now of one mind with regara to certain leading physiological princip!es, however they may differ

with regard to remedial agencies. Ail admit that three things are ABSOLUTELY NEcstARY to vigorous health-viz., Good Air, Good
Food, Good Exercige: and that with either of these lacking, the natural powers of BODY AND MIND are rapidly dimsinished.

To provide the first two, various intelligent agencies are at work. New York City has an association of scientific men, known
athe HEALTH FOOD COMPANY, who are enthusiastically labouring to suggest and provide wholesomer, more digestible, and

more nutritive foods. The same city has a society which adopts as its motto the words, " FiRE ON THs HEARTI," the leading object
of which is to provide a perfect substitute for the old-fashioned fire-place, with the addition of greatly increased heating power and
perfect ventilation. These enterprises are of inestimable value to mankind. Our province is to provide the simplest and MOST
PERFECT MEANS FOR INCREASING VIGOUR THROUGH EXERCISE. With this object secured, the trio of ABSOLUTE
ESSENTI ALS to physical and mental well-being is completed.

With the universal admission that we cannot be well without exercise, we have also the assertion that violent, straining,
exhausting exercise is not salutary,-is, in fact, dangerous. Dr. Winship, the "Stronsg Man," whose enormous muscular develop-
isent enabled him to lift more than 1600 polunds with his hands alone, told a physician, in 1t73, that he had not done wisely by his
system of heavy lifting, and expressed that GENTLE EXERÇISE WAS TRUE EXERCISE. A short time before bis sudden death,
t is Champion Lifter applied for the Agency of

Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium,
for Boston and vicinity, believing that it should supersede aIl systems of exercise in vogue. If he had lived, he would no doubt
have been selected by the proprietors to introduce this popular exercising device, and would have tbus been able to undo by his
wide influence the errors which he had before inculcated.

THE MOVEMENTS employed in using the POCKET GYMNASIUM are many and graceful. They are adapted to the old and
young of both sexes, and of ail degrees of muscular development. The feeble ir.valid may use them in a small way, and gain new
strength day by day. The little child may be taught some graceful movements, and will rapidly acquire strergth of limb, erectnesa
of posture, and the rosy tint o! health. The mother, the father, brothers and sisters,-each member of the household will employ
these life-giving tubes with keen satisfaction and increasingbenefits. THEYSHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME IN THE LAND. Our
intention is to give every intelligent person an opportunity to fully understand this beneficent system of exercise, and to secure
HEALTH AND STRENGTH by employing it. In this good work we have the co-operation of scores of the best people,-ministers,
doctors, heads of hospitals, editors, and public men. The Publishers of Tin YOuTu's CoMPANION, appreciating its value, offer it as
a Premium to their subscribers, and thus carry it into many familhes. Physiciens recommend it to patients, and secure for it recog-
ntion as a valuable adjunet to remedial measures. Teachers commend it to pupils and instru.:t them in its use. Whole families are
supplying themselves with these beautiful appliances, and are setting apart an evening hour for mutual exercise with

ITHIIE POCIKET GYMNASIM.

We need the help of ail thoughtful persons in the introduction of the GYMNASIUM. We grant exclusive agencies in ail unoc-
cupied territory, on terms which which will surely enrich the active man or woman. EXERCISING PARLORS are being opened In
varlous sections, and great good is being accomplished by this system. We ask ail to send to us for our Illustrated tircular, ahowing
a multitude of graceful movements.

PRICE LIST
No. 1. For Children from 4 to 6 years .. .. $1 00 No. 5. For Ladies and Children, 14 years and up .. $1 40
No. 2. " " 6 to 8 years . 1 10 No. 6. " Gentlemn of moderate strength 1 50
No. 3. " 8 to 10 years 1 20 No. 7. " Uie hy Llies, Children, or Gants. 2 00
No. 4. " " 10 to 14 years .. .. 1 30 No. 8. " Gantlemn of extra strength .. 2 50

Full set (famsily use) ONU each (1 to 6), Two 7î and Two 8s, $16. No. 7 and No. 8 are fitted with a screw eye and hook, to attach
in the wall or floor. A pair of No. 7 ($4 00) or 8 ($5 00) make a complete Gymnasium. Extra hooks 5 cents each, or 60 cents per
dozen. N.B.-Extra size sade to order.

We send these goods to any address, postpaid, on receipt of price. Sold by Rubber Goode, Toy, Fancy, Sporting, Book an
School Supplies Dealers and Druggists generally throughout the United States and the Dominion of Canada. Trade supplied by

COOODYEAR'S INDIA RUBBER OURLER COMPANY,
15. 0. BoX 5156. Exclusive Manufacturers under Letters Patent. 6907 Broadway, New York.

Tlis interesting volume of 65 pages, by Prof. I. E. FRroBsHEiR, author of " Voice snd Action,
is sent to any address by mail on receiptof price, 25 cents. It is illustratedwith full outlinBoou anu Breath.- movementa to accompany GOODYEAWS POCKET GYMNASIUM.
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Opposite the Toronto General Hospital

I

i
I

.CROFT, D.CL, F.L.S., Professor uf Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy, University College; Emritus

Professor of Chemistry.

WN. T. AIXINS , Y.D., SurgeÀ-n t< t I v tt Ger i Cit.ical Lectures will be given at the General Hospital by Dr.

Hospi.l. andt £ tje CeutrIt Prisos, Consultiig Surgeon to l H. H. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr.

tho spitdrel's Hosptal, Lecturer un Principles and Practice Graham, and Dr. Reeve.

oh Surgery.- Quee l Street West. Clinical Instruction will be given at the Toronto Dispensary by

H. H WRIgr. Q.D. L. C. P. & S. U. C., Physician to Dr. McFarlane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr.

T.ronto Gncral Hopita , Lecturer on Principles and Prac- Zimmerman.

t.ce o Medieine.-
19 7 Queen Street East. J. JONES, Janitor of School. Rosidence on the premiseq.

. RICHARDSON, MD., MR.C. Eng., onsuting Sur-

geon te the Toeronto LJeneral Hlospital and Surgeon Io the

Toronto Jail, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.

.. 46 St. Jose h Street.SU 
M R ESI .

UZZIEL OGDÎN, M.D., Consulttng Surgeon to t Chuldre-n's U M R S SIN

Hospitat, Piîysttia to the Ho.se of Endustry and Protestant Arrangements have been made for the establishment of ka

Ofphaos' 1h me, Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases of Wo- summer course, commencing May lst, and extending into J uly.

e and Ghildren.-67 Adelaide Street West. . Primary and final subjects will be taken up ; particular atten-

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Edinbur h and Toronto Ui- tion being devoted to those branches which cannot be fully

Wavest Physicic a n the Boys' Home, Consutotng Surgeon to the treated during the winter course.

Chldren s Hospitat, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Thera- W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy,

Chies. Welsington ant York Streets. Orthopædic Surgery, with Practical Instruction in the ap-

. tARETTlt M.A., M.D., Med al S .ttcer to Upper Canada plcation of Splints, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen-

Colege, and Lecturr on Physiology Ontario Colege of Veterin- erally ; Operations on the Cadaver.

Ca Meiine, Lecturer on Physiology. L. M. McFARLANE, M.B., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-

W.W. OUDEXI, M.B., Physiciani to tht Toronto Dispensary1, euses of Women.

Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.-
24 2  GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Diseases of

Queen Street West. 
Children.

eH. AIINS B.A.e W .B.9 M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on ALEX. GREENLEES, M.B., Lecturer on Therapeutics and

Pr.mary AnatoINy.Bur Bthorpe. Pharmacology.

W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., nM.B., Physe n to the Newsboys' R. ZIMMERIAN, M.B.. L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer Ion

Hom, Curator of Museum, and Lecturer on Sanitary Science. Diseases of the Skin.

- 50 Duke Street. F H. WRIGHT M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on Dis-

l -. . MoFARLANE, M.D., .hy8icias to the 7ovante Dispe- eMaes of the Heart and Lungs, Stomach and Kidneys, with

ary, Dem onstrAtor o Anatomy.-7 Cruickshank Street. Practical Instruction in Auscultation and Percussion..

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., NMB., Physician t the Toronto J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, Clinical Lecturer

DisEsa r, Demonstrator o Anatony.-15
4 Bay Street. at the Hospital.

ALX. GREENLEES, M.B., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry. R. A. REBEV, M.A., M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the.Eye

123 Church Street. 
andi Ear.

IR. ZIMERKAN, M.D., L.R.C.P.. Lond., Physician to the Examinations in Anatomy will begiven by each of the Lecturers.

Toronto Dispensary, Physician to the Children's Hospital, De- Clinical Instruction at the Toronto General Hospital by Dr. H.

monstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-107 Church Street. H. Wrih, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr.

y. H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician to the Graham, ant Dr. ieeve.

Toronto l3tsenrsdry, Physician te the Childr's Hospital, De- GaaadD.Ree

monstrator of Meroscopiial Anatomy.-197 Queen Street Clinical Instruction at the Toronto Dispensary by Dr. McFar-

most. lane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr. Zimmerman.

-BE. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Surgeon to the To- Communicationsimay be addressed to

ronto Gesneral Hospital, Phystcian to the House of Provudene, WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., President
Lecturer on Chemistry.-6<5 Ge.rard Street East.

l. A. REEVE, B.A., MD., Surgeon to the Eye and Bar In-78 Quen St. W t.
irmary, Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital, 7. H WRIGHT, D.e t

and Children's Hospital, Lecturer on Botany and on Diseases H. H WRIGHT, MZD., secretary

of the Eye and Ear.- Corner of Shuter and Victoria Streeta. 197 Queen St. East.
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ROYAL COLLEGE
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IN AFFILIATION WITH

Queen's University,
KI NGSTON.

JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P.L., M.R.C.S. and F.R.C.S., Edin.,
(Kedical Superintendent Rockwoood Asylum,)

Professor of Clinical Surgery and PRESIDENT of the Faculty.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin.,
Profes8or of Jateria Medica and REGISTRRA of the Faculty.

HORATIO YATES, M.D.,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Mtedicine and Lecturer on Clinical Medicie.

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D.,

Professor of Ob8tetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D.,

Profe8sor of Surgery and Suryical Anatony.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D.,

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine and Sanitary Science.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., F.B.S., Edin.,

(Professor of Chemistry and Natural History in Queens University,)

Professor of Chemistry and Practical Chemistry, and Teacher of Botany.

KENNETH N. FENWICK, A.M., M.D., M.R.C.S.E.,
Profes8or of Medical Jurisprudence.

D. P. LYNCH AND JAMES MACARTHUR,

Associate Demonstrators of Anatomy.

N.B.-Students attending the Lectures on Botany can, if they wish, attend those on Zoology alsO

without additional charge.
The next Winter Session begins on the lst Wednesday of October, 1877. Students attending this

College may obtain either the degree of M.D. or the License of the College. Certificates of attendance are

recognized hy the London and Edinburgh Colleges. The College building, which is being newly fitted up, il

commodious and convenient. Unequalled facilities are presented for the study of Practical Anatomy, and

great advantages are afforded for Clinical instruction at the General Hospital and Hote1 Dieu. Further
information can be had on appiication to the Registrar.

FIFE FPOWLEZL,9 ILD., L.~..3. main.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS OF' 1877--78-

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular
Winter Session, and a Spring Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1877-1878 will open on Wednesday, September

19, 1877, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consistng of
didactic lectures on special subjects and daily clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire

Faculty. Students expecting to attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Pre-

iminary Term, but attendance during the latter is not requtred. During the Preliminary Terrn, clin ical and

didactic lectures will be given in precisely the saine number and order as in the Regular Session.
THE RExULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, October 3rd, 1877, and end about the lst

of March, 1878.
FACU LTY.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.

JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Surgery. Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Med

and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery,
Diseases of Genito-Urinary System and

Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and
locations, and Clinical Surgery.

icine

with

Dis-

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.

EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
Professor of Gynæcology.

WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and

Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D.,
Prof. of General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases

of the Nervous System, and Clinical Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology. Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of

JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Anatomy.)
Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.,

Jurisprudence.
EDWARD I KEYES, M.D.,

Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
of Principles of Surgery. Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this Colle ge is the union of clinical and didactic
teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four didactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This term continues from the
first of March to the first of June. During this Session daily recitations in all the departments are held
by a corps of examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital
and College building.

FEES FOR TUE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical

Lectures ..................................................................... ...... $140 00
atriculation Fee.................................................................... 5 00
emonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) ..................................... 10 00

Graduation Fee. .................................................................... 30 00

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter) ............................................ $5 00
Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ......................................................... 35 00
Dissection (Ticket good for the following Winter) .......... . ................................ 10 00

Students w/o have attended two full Winter courses of lectures may be examined at the end of their second
course upon Materia Mediea, Physiology, Anatormy, and Chemistry, and, if successful, they will be examined at
the end of their third course upon Practice of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics only.

For the Annual Circular and Catqlogu e, giving regulations for graudation, and other information,
ddress Prof. Au8rIN FLINT, Jr., Secretary 3ellevue Hospital Medical College.
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A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICAL SCIENCE, CRITICISM, AND NEWS.

U. OGDEN, M.D., R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., L.R.C.P., London,
EDITOR. 107 Church Street, Toronto, Coeresponding Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION, $3 PER ANNURI.

ge AU Communications, Letters and Exchanges must be addressed to the Corresponding Editor.

TORONTO. AUGUST, 1877.

THE MTJSCULAR ARTERIOLES: THEIR
STRUCTURE AND FUiNCTION IN
HEALTH AND IN CERTAIN MORBID

STATES.

BY GEORGE JOHNSON, M.D., F.R.s.

LECTURE III.-Concluded.

There is good reason to believe that some of
the more formidable nervous symptoms, which

result from uræmia-in particular uræmic con-

vulsions and a form of transient amaurosis-
are directly due to cerebral anomia consequent
on suddlen extreme contraction of the muscular
arterioles.

There can, of course, be no question that
uremic convulsions are of an epileptic character.
A large amount of evidence points to the con-
clusion that both the loss of consciousness and

the convulsions of epilepsy are the results of
sudden and extreme anaumia of the brain. In
man, and in most, if not in all, warm-blooded
animals, a rapid and very copious hæmorrhage
usually causes convulsions. Kussmaul and

Tenner state (On the Nature and Origin of

Epileptiform 'Convulsions caused by Profuse

Bleeding, New Sydenham Society, 1850) that in
numerous cases of dogs, cats, and rabbits, they
observed, without a single exception, violent
and general convulsions precedingdeath by loss
of blood. In order to produce this result, the
hæemorrhage mustbe rapid.. If it occur slowly,
so that the vital powers are gradually exhausted,
death then occurs with swooning, drowsiness,
and delirium without convulsions.

The same experimenters found that an inter-
ruption of the supply of blood to the head of a
rabbit, by ligature or compression of the arteries
of the neck, produces epileptic convulsions as
surely as hemorrhage does. In about one
hundred rabbits they ligatured or compressed
the carotids and subelavians, from which, be it
remembered, the vertebral arteries proceed;
and in every case, except that of one very old
animal lean and feeble, convulsions occurred.

In order to excite convulsions, they found it
necessary to close all the four arteries whicli
supply the brain. If but one carotid or one
vertebral artery remained pervious, the animal
was enfeebled and more or less paralysed, but
not convulsed. And again, if, during the
height of the convulsion, the ligature were re-
moved from one carotid, the convulsions gene-
rally ceased immediately, and there was a sudden
change from the most frightful spasm to com-
plete relaxation of the muscles. The descrip-
tion of the convulsions thus artificially pro-
duced with, as it seems to me, needless reitera-
tion, in the lower animals, shows that they
were essentially the same as epileptic convul-
sions in the human subject. There was the
dilated pupil, the tonic spasm, quickly followed
by clonic convulsions so violent as to throw
the animal forward to a distance of one or
two feet, and sometimes even over the shoulders
of the operator. The experiments obviously
could not be performed on the human subject;
but Drs. Kussmaul and Tenner approached as
near to this as they dared by compressing the
carotids of six men. The result 'was that in all
the face turned pale; the pupils first contracted
and then dilated; the respiration became slow,
deep, and sighing ; then there was giddiness,
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staggering, and unconsciousness, and the men were moist crepitating sounds, probably the

would have fallen if they had not been sup- resuit of oela there. He awoke in the Mid-
ported. They say that, "in two subjects of die of one uigbt, told the nurse that ho feit

weak intellect and moderately anomic, in whom, quite confortable, asked the time, and began
notwithstanding the above symptoms, the con- to repeat her repîy, IOh, balf-past -",

pression was continued, a choking sensation,. when lie suddenlv sttimed. and the nurse.
attended by vomiting and general convulsions, ing to hlm immediately saw that bis face was
came on, which, however, did not attain an livid and lie was in strong convulsions. In a

aggravated form; for, on withholding the con- few seconds and before anyone could answer
pression, they disappeared in a few seconds." ber cail for assistance, the patient was dead.
(Op. cit., page 28.) Compressing the carotids The body was examined, in the presence of Dr.

does not, of course, entirely cut off, but only Lavies aud myseif, by my friend and former
greatly lessens, the supply of arterial blood te colleague, Dr. Kelly. The wails of the heurt

the brain ; but these experiments render it pro- were thin, soft, and fat. The right ventricle
bable that sudden occlusion of all the arteries was dilated, and contained firm declorized
supplying the brain wouwd as certainly excite trombus, extending from the apex oi the von-
epileptie convulsions in man as in the Iower tricle tbrough the tricuspid orifice inte the
animais. And tMs conclusion is confirmed by auricie, to the outer all of wbich it had evident
observing the resuits qf certain diseases and ly been attacbed and moulded, but, becoming

accidents in the human subject. Thus, cenvul- separatod frou th auricular wall, it had falen
siens occ.r almbst invariably as a resuit f over tho tricupid orifice and compltely closed

sudden suffocaion or. acute apnea. It baS it. Thus, the circulation cnust have been ce-
cofmonly been supposed that the convulsions pletey and instantaneously arrested. The e-
thus occurring are caused by tlie nexieus influ- suit was lividity of the face from venous fudneas,
once of black blood upon the brain. It is far and epileptiform, convulsions from cerebral arte-
more probable that tTey are caused by the sud- rial aoemia. In this case, as in the case of the
don and extreme anemiaof the brain, consequLnt rabbits with ligatred arteries, it is evident

on the impeded flow cf blood through the lucgs that the convulsions were caused not by black
nto the systemic heart and arteries, as ex- blood but simp y by the absence of crculatc

plained tu my first lecture. The epileptifrrm blood in the corelaeral vessels.
convulsions, which often resu t from the inhala- Whe animais are rilled by air being for-
tion f nitrous oxide gas, admit of the sae ax cibly blown into a vein, the breathin becomnes

pianation. I is quite certain that, in Kuss- shurriec, the animal sudcenly fals dw, and
inaul cud Teuner's rabbits, with closed carotids uually dies in convulsions; the contents of
sud subolavians, no biace ana blood couid reach the bladder cud reltu being frequently ex-
the brain, yet the convulsions wcre apparentiy pclledt thetinieof death. Dr. John Reid states

identiccl wit those wvich resu t from suddenly that, in very few cases only s death from
fatal apnla, whetler in the lower animais or in this cause net preceded by convulsions." (Pky-
the humau subject. siological, Antaohnical, and Paee dologica b s-

A few years since te folowin, case came
ounder te observation of my friend, Dr. Lavies, The immediate cause of death in those cases

ind myse ti A gentleman, about sixty years is the arrest cf the frotx- mixture cf air and
cf age, iad been confied t e his bed for three blo d by the contraction cf the pulmoary
woeks vith symptems whih pointed te great aintehes, the air seldom reaching the aeftlsidl

feebleness; of the heart, and probably te fatty cf the heart; and as a resuit of this arrest,

degoneration cf its walls. There was dysp a there is, cf course, sudden extree anSinia

on exertion sud setimes on awakin afster the brai and cf ever other organ supplied by

adp sblavians no black bloo could reach

t ainyetth te sradeial the systemi arteies.
puise were feeble; tbere as seme sedema cf death from the accidentai o admission of atMOs- ,

the legs, and ever the bases cf the lngs there pheric air int a vein duing an operationhe
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less frequently preceded by convulsions. Pro-

bably the chief reason of the less frequent

occurrence of convulsions from this cause in

the human subject is, that the amount of air

accidentally admitted is less, and death conse-

quently is less rapid than when air is forcibly
blown into the vein of an animal. It would

probably be found, on a careful inquiry, that

the occurrence of convulsions in these cases

depends upon the circulation being suddenly and

completely arrested.
It bas been noted, in sonie cases of suddenly

fatal pulmonary embolism, that death has been

preceded by convulsions ; and Virchow ob-

served, amongst the results of artificial embol-

ism of the pulmonary artery in animals, con-

vulsions and dilatation of the pupil. (Des

Emboles Pulmonaires, p)ar B. Ball, page 129.)
We flnd, then, a large amaount of evidence

pointing te the conclusion that sudden and ex-

treme anoemia of the brain will cause epilepti-
form convulsions, and a theory of epilepsy bas
been framed in accordance with these facts;
the theory being that the cerebral anDmia,
which is the immediate cause of the convulsion,
is the result of spasm of the cerebral arterioles.

It may be said with truth that this is only one

step towards an explanation of the phenomena,

and that the cause of the arterial spasm ro-

mains te be determined. We will presently
revert to this question.

It is, I think, pretty generally admitted that
this theory of cerebral anmniia from arterial
spasm is quite consistent with the phenomena of

epilepsy. It is a matter of general observation,
that, at the-very commencement of an epileptic

fit, the face is pallid. There is obviously
anSmia of the superficial vessels, and with.
this there is probably associated anSmia of
the intracranial vessels which supply the

brain itself. The pallor is in most cases soon

succeeded by lividity, owing to the venous

engorgement which results from impeded res-
piration and pulmonary circulation. It is very
remarkable that, while the face is pallid, the
heart is beating strongly and the- carotids
throbbing violently. These phenomena would
be explained by extreme contraction of the
Imuscular arterioles, resisting the escape of blood
from the arterial trunks into the capillaries.

· ' 257

Kussmaul and Tenner endeavoured to sup-
port the theory of arterial spasm by experi-
ment, and to some extent they succeeded. In
each of two wbite rabbits they ligatured the
two subolavians and one carotid; the cervical
sympathetic, on the other side, was then exposed
and galvanised, with a view to excite contrao-
tien of the arterioles by the stimulus conveyed.
through the vaso-motor nerves. In t wo animals
no effect was produced ; but in the third the
background of the eye became completely pale;
the pupil dilated, so that the iris could scarcóly
be seen; the neck was drawn back, and violent
convulsions occurred. The electrodes being re-
moved, the spasms ceased, the pupil contracted,
and the background of the eye became red ; but
the animal continued in a swooning condition.
After some minutes, electricity applied to the
sympathetic nerve produced the same effect as
at first. A third attempt to excite convulsion
did not succeed.

The authors suggest that these experiments
deserve repatition, with a view of rendering cer-
tain what at present is probable, namely, " that
epileptic convulsions can be brought about by
contraction of the blood-vessels induced by the
vàso-motor nerves."

According te this theory, then, epilepsy is the
result of sudden anSemia of the brain; and this
anemia, when not caused by a sudden and pro-
fuse hæemorrhage, or by some impediment to the
circulation outside the craniun, is due to an
extreme contraction of the muscular arterioles.
This arterial contraction may be determined by
twomain classes cf causes:

1. By a purely nervous reflex influence, such
as, for exauple, nay be excited by anger or
terrer, by the irritation of the guus during
dentition, by a calculus in the kidney, the ureter,
or the gall duct, or by worms in the intestines.

2. In the second class of cases, a blood-poison
is the exciting cause of the arterial spasm and
the resulting epileptic convulsion. This in-
cludes all cases in which convulsions result
from retained excreta, of which uromic convul-
sions are a typical example.

From the preceding narrative of facts, it ap-
pears te be highly probable that uromic con-
vulsions are directly due to a sudden and ex-
treme antmia of the brain, resulting from con-
traction of the cerebral arterioles, and that the
arterial contraction is excited by the influence
of impure blood upon the vasé-motor nerves
and centre.

This theory, moregver, indicates two modes
in which uremic convulsions may be prevented,
namely: first, by means directedi towards re-
moving the morbid quality of the blood ; and,
second, by remedies which lessen the reflex ex-
citability of the nervous centre.

(To be- continued.)
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ON THE IRESPIRATORY SOUND, NOR-
MAL .AND ABNOFMAL.

MM. A. Boudet and A. Chauveau (Revue

'[ensuelle de Médecine et de Chirurgie, Marcb,
1877) availed theniselves of a somewhat rare

opportunity of experimenting on a horse suffer-
ing.from pneumonia; and they believe their

experiments to possess especial interest, as de-
monstrating the fundamental principles upon
which the explanations of the chief respiratory
sounds heard over the walls of the chest rest.

The experiments were made in the Veterinary
School at Lyons so long ago as 1862, but by
some inexplicable oversight they are only now

published. The subjeet was a young and vigor-

ous mare attacked with pneumonia of the left

side, attended with such alarming symptoms
that death was thought imminent. All over

the right side there was considerable increase
of the natural respiratory murmur ; no sound

with expiration. On the left side, over the
upper half, there was also exaggerated inspira-
tory murmur; over the lower half this murmur

was completely abolished, and replaced by a

double tubular blowing sound. The inspiratory
part of the tubular sound was longer and softer

than the expiratory portion, which was louder

but shorter.

Auscultation of the trachea showed that the
inspiratory and expiratory sounds beard over
this tube, though louder, possessed exactly the

same characters as the tubular sounds heard
over the consolidated lung.

The experiment was commenced by making
an incision in the trachea in the middle of the

neck, about 20 centimetres long. The lips of

this wound in the trachea could be separated

by the index finger of each hand, so as to make

a large opening in the tube,-more than equal to

its transverse diameter; this opening gave free
passage to the air during inspiration and ex-

piration, and allowed no air, or only an insigni-

ficant quantity, to pass by the larynx. The
entrance of blood and mucus into the trachea

and bronchi, as a consequence of this operation,
and the distress of the animal, the convulsive
efforts at breathing, the loud mixed râles which

accompanied them, completely prevented the
authors from continuing their intended coin-

parison of the breath sounds before and after
the operation. The next day, however, finding
to their surprise the animal not only alive but
better, and the physical signs precisely the

sane as before the operation, and uncomplicated
by râles of any kind, they were able to go on
with their experiments. 1. On listening over

the hepatized portions of lung with the trachea

closed, they heard the sounds already described;

with the trachea opened, the inspiratory tubular
sound disappeared, and the expiratory sound
was much shorter and weaker. 2. Exactly the
same phenoniena were observed on auscultating
the trachea below the incision, when this was
opened or closed. 3. On ausculttating, the sound
lung and the souid portions of the diseased
one, no alteration was observed in the natural
respiratory murmur, whether the trachea were
opened or closed ; if anything, the murmur was
a little increased in intensity at the moment
when the trachea was opened. 4. Sounds were
artificially produced in the trachea by introdu-

ing into it a caoutchouc tube through the lips
of the tracheal wound, and blowing through a
membranous reed fixed to its free extremity,
thus imitating, as near as possible, the condi-
tions under which the voice is produced, with
the view of comparing the conducting power of
the healthy and the hepatized Iung. Over the.
hepatized portion of the ieft- lung, the sounds
were heard with the greatest clearness. Over
the healtby portions of iung, the transmissioný
of the sounds was wholly arrested.

These experiments were several times re-
peated, witb the same resuits. Subsequeatly
when there arose profuse bronchial secretion,
the tracheal sounds wouid suddenly cease to be
heard over the hepatized lung; at the same
time, there would be noticed entire absence of
the tubular or any breath sound ; but if the
animal coughed and expectorated, all the
tracheo-pulmonary acoustie phenomena returned
as clearly as before.

Fron these experimnents MM. Bondet and
Chauveau draw the followirig conclusions: F.
In the horse, healthy lung tissue is a very bad
conductor of sound; it, indeed, completelv n
terrupts the sounds produced in the trachea
2. The normal inspiratory murnur originates
in the lung-tissue itself; it arises where it is
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heard. From other experiments, they conclude
that it is caused by the entrance of air into the
infundibules. 3. lepatized lung-tissue is a
good conductor of sound, since it brings clearly
to the ear, applied to the chest, the sonorous
vibrations artificially produced in the trachea.
The mecbanism of this conduction may be thus

analyzed : 1. The vibrations are thus trans-
mitted to the pulaonary parenchymia not by
the walls of the air tubes, but by the air
contained in them. 2. Arrived at the ulti-
mate ramifications of the bronchia, these vibra-
tions are conducted to the ear by the pul-
monary tissue and the chest-wall. 3. The
tubular sound heard over hepatized lung is a
transmitted sound originating at a distance
from the spot where it is heard. 4. The tubu-
lar breath-sounds of pneumonia and tracheal
sounds are the same phenomena heard at dif-
ferent spots, and alike produced by the passage
of air through the aperture of the glottis. The
modified expiratorv sound heard when the
trachea is opened is produced at the lower
orifice of that tube.-London HMedical Re-
cord.

THE TREATMENT or TAPEwORM.-Prof. Mosler
has been advocating a systei of treating tape-
worm which, according to a Swiss medical
journal, has been attended with remarkable
success. Its chief characteristic is the injection
of large quantities of warm water into the colon,
after the administration of- the anthelmintic.
The diet is first regulated, food being given
which is supposed to be distasteful to the tape-
worm-bilberry tea, herrings, sour cucumber,
salted meats. The intestine having been, as far
as possible, emptied by laxatives, a dose of the
extract of pomegranate bark is administered,
prepared from the fresh bark, and then a large
quantity of warm water is injected into the
rectum. . The theory is that the worm,
previously brought down into the colon, is pre-
vented by the water from attaching itself to
the wall, and is brouglit away by the liquid on
its escape. 'It is asserted that in every 'case in
7which this treatment was adopted the head of
the worm was removed.-London Lancet.

CROTON CHLORAL IN PERTUSSIS.

To the Editor of TsE LANCET.

SIR,-About a year ago I saw in your pages
a letter urging the use of quinine in whooping
cough ; I tried it extensively, and in some cases
it seemed to do good, but in those fullydeveloped
it was almost invariably vomited. Having tien
had some experience of croton chloral in various
spasmodic and nervous diseases, I com-
menced giving it in this complaint, and have
now treated between two and three hundred
cases successfully with it.

It has lately been advocated once or twice in
your columns, but, on making inquiries amongst
medical men of my acquaintance, I find it is by
no means in general use, and that some who
have tried it have already relinquished it as use-
less.

From what they tell me, I think the causes
of its failure in their hands are two : (1) Sinall-
ness of dose. Children tolerate it remarkably.
well, and a child a year old will take one grain
every four hours. For older people the dose
does not increase in the same ratio as the age, a
child from six to twelve years requiring two-
grain doses, and the adult seldom requiring more
than four grains. (2) Want of regular admin-
istration. It should be specially impressed on
parents and nurses that to do good it should
at first be given every four hours, night and day,
even should the patient require waking up. At
the end of a week it need only be given every
four hours during the day, and at night wheu
the patient is awake.

The worst cases usually completely yield in a
fortnight. The drug does not upset the diges-
tive organs, and by lessening the frequency aad
duration of the paroxysms, puts an end to
troublesome epista'xis and vomiting. Sometimes
the first few doses produce a feeling of irritation
about the throat and fauces, but this soon passes
off. I usually give it dissolved ini compound
tincture of. cardamom. and sweetened with
glycerine.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.,
A. MILSoN ROBERTS, L.K.Q.C.P.I.

Buckhurst-hill, Essex, June 19th, 1877.

NITRITE OF AMYL sometililes causes alarmn-
ing symptors. It should be used cautiously and
in small quantity.
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A CLINICAL LECTURE ON OVARI-
OTOMY.

Delivered in University College Hospital, London.

BY CHRISTOPHER HEATH, F.R.O.S.,
Holme Professor of Clinical Surgery, etc.

GENTLEMEN,-You have recently had under
your notice a case of multilocular ovarian cyst,
and have had the opportunity of seeing me re-
move it by the operation of ovariotomy, with, I
am happy to say, complete success; and I pro-
pose now to make a few clinical remarks upon
the subject. The patient vas a married woman
aged 29, and the mother of four children. In
1873, after a confinement, she noticed that her
abdomen remained large. She was confined
again in July, 1874, the enlargement still per-
sisting, and she wore an abdominal belt for nine
months. In the early part of 1876, she noticed
a hard lump in the abdomen, and applied for
advice at a special hospital, when she was told
that she Lad a fibrous tumour of the uterus
and attended for some montbs without benefit.
She was recommended to me by a medical
friend, and was admitted here on December
2nd, 1876, when the following wvas her condi-
tion, as reported by Mr. Smith, the cinical
clerk :

The abdomen is greatly distended and of
conical shape, the apex being midway between
the umbilicus and pubes. There is dulness
over the front and sides of the belly, reaching
three inches froin the umbilicus on the right
side, and almost to the flank on the left side,
with tympanitic percussion above and to the
sides of the dull area. The surface of the
tumour, as a whole, is rounded, several sulci
marking off distinct rounded portions ; these
are very tense and fluctuating, but there is no
fluctuation froin side to side of the wbole
tumour. Just to the riglit of the umbilicus, a
flat and very liard lump is felt, about the size of
an almond in its shell. The abdominal walI is
marked with purple lines from stretching; it is,
thin and freely ioveable over the tumour. Per
vaginam, the uterus was found to be normal in
size, but pushed over tie left side ; to the right
and in front of it, rounded masses were to be
felt througli the vaginal wall.

Now, I beg you will understand that the
diagnosis of abdominal tumours, presumably
ovarian, is by no meaus easy, and that the most
experienced ovariotomists are liable to mistakes.
Thus, tumours of the uterus have been con-
founded with ovarian tumours. and, vice versa,
cysts of the kidney and liver and enlarged
spleens have all been taken for ovarian tumours;
and, in fact, the late Mr. Baker Brown's dictum
is undoubtedly true, that one cannot be certain
about the nature of a given tumour until one's
hand is actually upon it. Still, this was a re-
markably easy case for diagnosis; the thin ab-
dominal wall allowed the multiple cysts to be
very distinctly felt, and the cnly unsolved ques-
tion was whethier the dulness in the left fiank
was due to some solid matter or, as it proved,
to tightly packed cysts with viscid contents.
Under these circumstances, a preliminary tap-

ping could have been of no service, as it some-
times is in cases complicated with considerable
ascites by which the tumour is obscured, or
cases of one very large cyst, possibiy in the
broad ligaient, where a single tapping will
often cure the case altogether.

1, therefore, recommended the patient to
undergo the operation of ovariotomy, putting
the risks fairly before her and ber husband ;
and, upon lier assenting, had lier transferred,
with Dr. Graily Hewitt's kind consent, to the
house close by, which is devoted to the treat-
ment of such cases under his care. My reason
for doing this was that undoubtedly cases of
ovariotomy do not do well in the general wards
of a hospital, and that the only single ward at
my disposal is at the top of the general stair-
case, ànd liable, therefore, to have noxious
matters carried into it from below. I do not
believe that the patient would have sustained
any hara whatever if I had operated in this
theatre, provided she could have been placed in
an isolated bed afterwards; but, this being
practically impossible in our present building,
you bad to follow the patient over the way to
witness the operation. Now, the operation
was doue on a Thursday; and, on the previous
day, I had made my visit here as usual, and
the only restriction I put upon those who at-
tended the operation was that tbey should not be
in actual attendance upon cases of contagious di
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ease. 1 learn from a paragraph in an American

journal, that an eminent ovariotomist requires
all who witness bis public operations to sign a
paper certifying that they bave not seen a dead
body or an infectious living case for seven days;
but such a sweeping precaution, even if it can
really be enforced, seems to me uncalled for,
when the operator must, in the ordinary course
of practice, be daily placing bis fingers in con-
tact with discharges froin the uterus quite as
offensive, and probably as dangerous, as any-
tbing met with even in a post-mortem examina-
tion. I do not think anyone would bejustified
in making a post-morteni examination or going
to an infections case just before an ovariotomy;
but I bave great faith in a night's rest and a
morning bath for removiig all taint from the
living body. Were it otherwise, indeed, I do
not see how any one could practice bis profession
ývith safety, and the effect of such a regulation
as that given above would be to confine ovari-
otomy to a very select circle of operators.

The operation was performed on December
6tb, the patient being under the influence of
etber. I made an incision exactly in the middle
line, three inches and a-half long, beginning
about midway between the umbilicus and pubes,
and carrying it down towards the pubes. Rlav-
ing opened the peritoneum, I divided it to the
same extent on a director, and the bluisb cystic
tumour at once came into view, there being no
ascitie fluid. I then passed my hand in to
make sure that. there were no adhesions, and
afterwards tapped the presenting cyst with a
large trocar. Through this cyst, I tapped other
cysts, but was unable to reach the large cysts
in the left flank ; and, therefore, baving drawn
the empty cysts forward, I tapped at a fresh
spot. Having emptied two or three cysts
through this opening, I was-then able to draw
the entire tumour out; Dr. Williams, who as-
sisted me, carefully guarding against any pro-
lapse of the intestines. The fluid of these cysts
was thin, and ran readily thruugh the camula;
but not unfrequently one meets with such dense
cyst-contents that it is necessary to scoop theni
out with the fingers, the aperture in the cyst,
being enlarged with scissors so as to admit the
hand, and tbe greatest care being enercised to

prevent any escape of the contents into the

peritoneum. The only adbesions were two of
the omletum to the tumour, and these I tore
through, afterwards putting fine silk sutures
upon a couple of bleeding vessels.

Next came the important question of the
treatment of the pedicle. Having tried all the
modem plans, I gave the preference to that of
" tying and dropping "; i.e., I tied the pedicle
with silk and eut the ligatures short, so that I
might close the wound completely. In doing
this, it is important that there should be no
risk of the ligatures slipping, and the best way
is to use a double ligature, passing it tbrough
the pedicle with a probe, and then tying the
two balves separately ; and then, as an extra
precaution, one of the ligatures is made to en-
circle the entire pedicle again on the uterine
side of the other ligatures. I then clivided the
pedicle half an inch beyond the ligatures, and
removed the tumour, which weighed three
pounds and three quarters after the removal of
five pints of fluid by the tappings. The tumour
involved the left ovary; and I proceeded to
examine the opposite one, and, finding cystie
disease commencing there, I removed it with
the sane precaution. The edges of the incision
were brought together with five silk sutures,
which were passed deeply through the entire
thickness of the abdominal Wall, including the
peritoneum. Mr. Spencer Wells settled the
question of including the peritoneum by experi-
ments on animals (the specimens from which
are in the College of Surgeons' Museum), andl
showed that, if the edges of the peritoneumi
were brought together, they united rapidly by
lymph, and thus effectually closed the peritoneal
cavity again and prevented the access of in-
flammatory products. The sane rule would
hold good in cases of accidental wound of the
peritoneum. No superficial sutures were used,
but the abdomen was padded with cotton-wool
and carefully strapped with plaster, so as to
give support to the abdominal wall and con-
tents, and thus to obviate vomiting to a great
extent.

I need not trouble you with the details of
the after-treatment, whicly consist simply'in
careful nursing, a dose or two of morphia to re-
lieve pain, a simple injection on the fourth day,
and a dose of castor-oil on the fifth day. The
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sutures (one of which set up a little suppura-
tion) were removed on the seventh day after
the operation; and the patient went home on
December 23rd, seventeen days after the opera-
tion, in order to spend Christmas with ber
family.

Althougli ovariotomy was first performed
in 1809 by McDowell of Kentucky, wbo was a
pupil of John Bell, the operation in modern
times bas been entirely of British cultivation.
Mr. Lizars of Edinburgh was the first to at-
tempt ovariotomy in this country, and by the
long incision, i.e., from the unbilicus to the
pubes; bis example was followed by a few
other surgeons, and from time to time a success
was recorded. The short incision, with with-
drawal of the contents of the cyst, was adopted
in 1836 by Mr. Jeaffreson of Framlingham, but
the pedicle and ligatures~ were still allowed to
hang out of the wound and to set up suppura-
tion in the peritcneal cavity. The late Mr.
Duflin, in 1850, first called attention to this
danger, and proposed to keep the strangulated
pedicle outside the peritoneum ; and this method
was improved upon in 1858 by Mr. Jonathan
Hlutchinson, who devised the clamp now in
common use in some form. Mr. Spencer Wells,
wbo bas had the largest experience of any
ovariotomist, had his first case in 1858 ; and
since that time the operation bas been per-
formed by numerous surgeons, both in this and
other countries, and is now a thoroughly estab-
lisbed proceeding. My own experience has
been comparatively small; the case you have
seen being only my fifteenth ; but the mortality
bas been small also, viz., three deaths, or one in
five cases-this being, I believie, about the rate
in Mr. Wells' much larger number of cases.
One of my deaths was accidental, i.e., it re-
sulted fron slipping of the clamp some hours
after the operation, when internal hSmorrhage
occurred before the pedicle could be secured.
On the other hand, I have never had occasion
to abandon an operation, though one or two
cases have been rather desperate onés, one case
having bee-n aiready attempted by another
operator, who gave up and closed the wound
successfully; and others liaving been already
declined on account of adhesions. In the first
of these, the parts.were so matted together that

I, unawares, divided a coil of small intestine;
but, by making an artificial anus, the patient
recovered, and is now in perfect health, with
only a small fecal fistula, which gives ber no
inconvenience. (The case is recorded in the
Clinical Soeiety's Transactioans, vol. v).

The method of treating the pedicle I adopted
in this case, viz., " tying and dropping," was
brought into practice by the late Dr. Tyler
Smith, who had a series of most successful
cases, and it appears to me to possess two great
advantages-1. That it is applicable to all
pedicles, whether long or short ; and 2. That it
admits of immediate closure of the wound in
its whole length. My personal experience of
the clamp is liniited to the case already men-
tioned, in which a fatal result ensued from the
slipping of the pedicle through the clamp, for I
never again employed it; but I'bave seen it
used frequently, and it does very well when
the pedicle is long. But in many cases the
pedicle is so short that very considerable trac
tion upon the uterus is exercised in order to
get the clamp outside the abdominal wall,
thereby causing pain. Another objection is
that the stump sometimes gives trouble if it be-
come adberent to the cicatrix, a regular men-
strual discbarge taking place occasionally every
month. Still, it is right that you should know
that Mr. Wells bas employed the clamp in the
greater number of his cases. Mr. Baker Brown
introduced the practice of dividing the pedicle
with the actual cautery, and devised a cautery-
clamp, which, I show you here. I have em-
ployed it in several of my cases with good effect,
but I do not think it so safe as the ligature ;
for, however careful yon may be to eut the
pedicle slowly with an iron not too hot, so as
to sear the cut edges thoroughly, there is always
the risk of some small vessel bleeding and re-
quiring a ligature, and sometimes the burnt
edges become separated and the bleeding is free.
It is exactly the difference between applying
torsion to a large artery and putting on a liga-
ture; with the last, one feels perfectly safe,
whilst with the former something may go
wrong.

You may ask what becomes of the ligatures
left in the abdomen. They become rapidly
coated with lymph and buried completely, so
that it is impossible to find them a few months
afterwards. Possibly silk, being an anima
product, may undergo partial absorption, as has
been suggested ; but twine ligatures do practi-
cally just as well, and are as completely hidden.
-British Medical Jurnat.



ON THE BEST MEANS OF PROMOTING plete. It is useless to put on plasters in addi-
UNION BY FIRST INTENTION. tien; they stretch, they are unsightly and un-

B'yEl.IV.LEE M--ý -HIAGO cean. In dressing wonnds ily '-this method
BY E. w. LEE, M.D., cHIcAGo.

pressure can be made so as to bring the edges of
Ninety-nine practitioners out of a hundred the wound together i, top te hottom; no

will proceed to dress an incised or lacerated space is left for secretions to accumulate; no
wound by bringing the edges together, and chance is left for stretching, and for the edges of
maintaining them in position-or trying to-by *the wound to gape; the pressure being so
means of strips of adhesive plaster or interrupt- equally distributed, the suture does not eut
ed sutures of silk. For several years I have through as a silk one wil. The only objection
been in the habit of usingneedle sutures for ail to allowing the sutures toremain for four orfive
wounds, varying the size and shape according days, is that after forty-eighu heurs they'are
to the location and depth of the wound. For difficuit of extraction. This difculty i have
all wounds not very deep, I use Sharp's No. 12 overcome by having the needles electroplated
cambrie needle. It is very small, and is easily with silver. To extract the needie, I take the
introduced and extracted. end in the needie-holde gently turn it round

If plaster be used, no niatter how carefully it in the wound once or twice, and then withdraw
may be applied, in a few hours it stretches, per- it. I do net cnt the silk, it rerains adherent,
mitting the edges of the wound to gape, al- the blood and seram ferming an incrustation,
though the apposition was perfect when leaving holding the silk in position; this I ar careful
the pands of the surgeon. If interrupted et to disturb. I once dressed an incised
sultures cf silk be usd n the ordinary way, ilne woun wenty-fotr inches long, in te manner
edges of the wound are brought tegether, leav- descried. Between forty and fifty needies (No.
ing underneath a cavity for the accumulation 12) were used ; every portion of the -wolnd
f disharges and subsequent suppuration; the ihealed by first intention. The advantages of

silk causes more or less irritation ixnmedsately, this plan do net by any means end here. Sup
it begins to eut, and unless taken ut in twenty- pose the radial, temporal, or palmar arteries
four heurs, leaves an ugly mark at the seat of be wounded; iany practitihners not expert
the suture. In aIl wvoutds over one-third of an will spend considerable valuable time in
inch in length, I use these needte sutures. We seeking and ligatin any of these vessels, ad
ill now what an unirritating substance steel consequentl moreless of blood than need be is

is. Needies have entered the body, and rernaine rccasioned. here the needle suture is not only
there for years, causing no incnvenience tthe best means of bringing the edge of the
ever, coming out ii an entirely different leca- eound together, but it is the quickest, easiest
tion frm. where they had entered. Suppose we and hsafest eans ocf stopping hemorrhare by
have a wound to dress, say ine and a-half inches acupressure I have repeatedly adopted this
long, 1 proceed in the following, tanner: plan in anl the abore-mentioned accidents, and

'arefully cle-anse the part of all foreign matter, always vith the utmost satisfaction. Suppose
and sit ibr ho merrage the cease. Then if the union by first intentionc des net take place;
location and depth of the wound be suitable, then eut the silk, withdraw he, needles, 'and the
take a No. 12 camibrie needie in a needle amotint cf retractioni that takes place willnt
edolder, insert it a proper distance fro, the be nearl so reat as it would ad they not been
ed ge f the ound, push it through at about used. I usually succee p in gettin union by
haof the depth f the wound, bring the point first intention, and when I have failed, it ias
eut about the sae distance on the oppositdiae, been ether from a faulty condition of the sys-
side.g Take tow a piece cf stout ligature s plk tem, or from being too hasty in the application
or thrsad, and srround the transfxed tissue of the dressid. a aincised wonnds about the
and draw theedges of the wound together. fut neck and face, where primary union is v a de-
in as many sutures as may be necessary te se- sirable, this plan is peculiarly suitable. In
cure perfectaposition, and thel dressin is coc- scalp wounds, prudent practitioners hesitate te
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use silk sutures, so apt are they to set up ery- fine dust is then enclosed in nuslin of sucl

sipelatous inflammation; to make plaster ad- quality as will just prevent its escape. The
here, il is absolutely necessary to shave the bag, wben made, is shaped for each case as may

scalp for a considerable space around the wound. be required; when about three-fourths full it is

Use needle sutures, and it is not necessary to closel, and is then quilted, othervise the vood-
remove any hair at all, and they may remain in dust will gravitate, or under pressure, will be

the scalp as long as may be necessary with im- displaced entirely from certain parts of the bag.

punity. This may seem a very small matter As to the muýIin, I have ventured to depart

to say so much about; but with most of us, dress- fron Mr. Porters practice in using ordinary

ing wounds is an every-day occurrence, and any instead cf antiseptic gauze, no advantage being

improvement that may be introduced, however gained by the use cf the latter. The pads thus

small, is of practical importance. I have tried made are applied either to side-splints, or to cover
this plan so long and thoroughly, and with so an ordinary back splint

much gratification to nmyself and patients, ture cf the leg), or over abscess wounds, or over

that I feel it a duty to urge its substitution for suppurating surfaces, or over dying or dead

silk and plaster entirely. It is not of course tissues; they are used, in fact, either as pads or
original with me, yet it is not adopted to any as the dressing over any part.
extent by the profession. i am confident that The foiiowing, arnongst others, are cases in

if the dressing be carefully done by those adopt- which they were employed

ing this method, the attending success will be

so uniform as to prohibit the employment of any off the kart, and was run over by a heavy van.
otlier.-Chicago fe. and Surg. Journal. lie thus sustained a compound fracture cf oth

bones cf the rigbt leg, the -soft parts being
-' severely damaged by the pressure of the wheels

SURGEON-MAJOR PORTER'S SAW- passing over them. The l1mb was supported on

DUST PADS. sawdust pads fitted te an ordinary back-splint,
and the wound was covered with lint soaked in

BY GEORGE W. CALLENDER, F.R.s., SURGEON TO carbolizec ou. When I saw the patient, it was
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL. evident thaL very extensive sloughing of'the

Sir Joseph Fayrer having asked me to try soft parts must ensue. The whole lag was
the sawdust pads used by Surgeon-Major Porter thereforo enveloped in lint soaked in carbolized
as a dressing, where there is a discharge of pus, cil and covered with gutta-percha tissue. Thus,
and that gentleman having been so good as to and with the pads, wbicli were saturated with
furnish me with 'samples of the dust from the cischarge and recuired cbanging about every

Memel pine recommended by him, I was glad four or five days, the prcss cf sloughing
to employ, the pads in such cases as seemed vas passed tbrcugh Nvithout any unpleasant
likely to put their utility to a fair test. odcur and witbout constitutional disturb-

I will first say how the pads are made; sec- ance. The utility cf the pads in this severe
ondly, relate the cases in which they were case was marked, the discharge being fairly ah-
used; and thirdly, express my opinion as te sorbed by them, and remaining inodorous. The
their value in surgical practice. patient is now-three weeks after the accident

The sawdust is obtained by preference -from -wellin himself; le las, liowever, to heal up
the Memel pine; that from red deal may ·also an extensive surface left in a state of ulceration
be used, either of these containing a large ty separation cf the sloughs, and it is more
amount of terebine. The dust from hard wood than doubbful if lie will have the strengtl to do
will not answer, as Mr. Porter finds that it does

not absorb freely. It bas first of all to be well A strumous lad, aged fourteen, was taken
sifted, for, as supplied from the works, it often into the hospital vitl acute necrosis cf the.
contains coarse fragments which would cause, shaft cf tbe tibia, invclving also the lower cpi-
under pressure, hurt or, incenvenbence. The physis, and attended wthrdestructive inflam-
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.mation of the ankle joint. The suppuration
was profuse. The leg was swung-in a sawdust
bag, with great comfort to the patient,especially
as it is now found to be necessary to change the
supporting pad only once every ten days, instead
of daily, as before its use. The relief to the
patient is shown in the improvemen.t of bis
health,he having increased ten pounds in -weight
since the greater ease and quiet thus gained for
Lim during the last six weeks.

Apart from the question under consideration,
these cases are of interest vith reference to the
results obtained in the treatment of severe
vounds and extensive suppurations. As to the

use of the pads, it may be said that they are
approved by the sisters for their cleanliness,and
for the manner in which they keep the bed-
linen from being soiled by discharge of seruma
or of pus. They are easily made so as to fit as
required, and they are inexpensive. When the
quilting -is properly attended to they are com-
fortable to the patient, readily vielding to such
pressure as that, for instance, caused by the
weight of the leg, and' moulding so as to give
equable support. Whilst they effectually absorb
discharge, it is as well, when this is considera-
ble, that the pad should be changed every two
or three days, but when, in addition to the pad,
carbolized oil dressing is used, they can be left
for a longer period. Thus, in the case of the two
amputations, the pads which supported the leg
in one, and the thigh in the second, were not
touched for three weeks, and for fourteen days
respectively. I do not feel disposed to rely en-
tirely upon these pads for keeping parts abso-
lutely -clean; but in conjunction with carbolized
oil, or, with some kindred dressing, they are
amongst the best pads with which I am ac-
quainted, and I consider that we are much in-
debted to Mr. Porter for giving us an appliance
which is simple, inexpensive, and efficacious. I
May add, that, mixed with shot, so as to give
weight to the appliance, these pads May be
used to make pressure, when such is desirable,
as over sóme forms of abscess, to prevent re-
distension from collection of pus in a sac which
has been opened.-London Lancet.

Another death from chloroform occurretd at
the Blackburn Infirmary, death ensuing quickly
on the stage of struggling.

NEW OPERATION FOR EXCISION OF
TUE KNEE-JOINT.

The May number, 1877, of the New Orleans
.4fed. and Surg. Journal quotes a paper from the
British 3fedical Journal describing a new ope-
ration for excision of the knee-joint which seems
to have some ad vantages. The paper is by Wm.
Kniglit Treves, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the
National Hospital for Scrofula, Margate.

The object of Treves' operation are to Icave
the tissues in front of the joint uninjured, to
preserve the natural covering of the joint, and
to keep intact the extensor tendon with its at-
tachments. The bones are sawn in situ.

1. MWake a semi-lunar incision -about three
inches long on each side of the joint, the lowest
point of each incision being tlioroughly depend
ent for the exit of pus or serum.

2. Divide the lateral ligaments on each side,
and reflect the tissues till the synovial cavity in
front is well opened. Divide any adhesions in
front. Pass a wide director behind the joint
in front of the posterior ligament, and divide
with a narrow bistoury the crucial ligaments
and any adhesions between the bones.

3. Insert a metal retractor in front of the
bones to secure from injury the tissues in front,
and the skin and tissues loosened from the sides,
while the bones are being sawn. The blade of
a butcher's saw, instead of a chain saw, is passed
behind the joint; and this being connected
with its frane, a thin slice is sawn from the
joint ends of each bone. The sawn surface of
this slice is the exact counterpart of the surface
left behind; and if on examination, it appéars
to be healthy, pass on to the patella, which* is
left, if healtliy, or sliced, if its cartilage be ulce-
rated.

The following are the chief advantages claim-
ed*for this operation :-

1. Decided improvement in the after appear-
ance of the limb. The front view shows little
diffeience from the other limb.

2. Greatly increased power of extension.
After ordinary excision, extension is often feeble
from the divided and shortened extensor
tendon; the leg is inclined to drag, and the
patient catches his toe in walking. With
Treves' operation, the patient can lift bis leg
even before union is firm, and he gets increased
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advantage from the additional power and liandi- ý4M«Wn
ness of the limb.

3. The extensor tendon being still attached
to the tibia in front, whilst the posteriorligament OSRA IO N E E
is intact behind, the bones are not so loose, ad RA
the tibia is not so likely to become displaced. BY DR. OSCAR LIEBREICE.

4. This mode of operation partakes of the Profesdor of Titerareutico, UnivcrSily of ieran.

nature of a subcutaneous operation. The sawn In consequence of the great interest vhich
surfaces are still left under their natural cover- bas been shown in the medicial ii se of chlorai,
ing; they are not exposed under an extensive I beg to submit the following remarks
wound, which will sometimes gape in spite of c
care ; but, being well protected, they unite, Dr. not unjustly, excited commotion in the medical
T. believes more kindly and readily than with me an opportunity of com-
the usual operation. This is, after a little prac- n

tice, a very easy operation.-Virginia Med. froa my ovn experience.
Monty.The normal dose of chlora hydrate in a case

CONTIBUIONTO UE jirRPEUic PPLCA-of simple insomnia sliould not exceed 1 -25 to 2
CONTRIBUTION TO THE THERAPEUTIO APPLICA- grammes (193 to 308 grains). It is, however,

TION F TE OTAsso-TARTRATE F RON. course, ecessary to individualise. It il

BY DR. VINCENZO GOZZOTINO. generaily be observed, that persons who can

In this note the author takes up the consider- take large quantities of alcohol in any form, or
ation of the properties of this preparation as a who are accustomed to its use, require a cou-
topical medicament. After having quoted siderably larger dose; whîle for enfeebled and
Ricord and others, wlio employed it as a exhausted individuais, unaccustomed to alcoliol,
modifying agent in superficial. ulcers and in- a smaller dose is sufficient. From. my experience,
dolent wounds. lie states that lie lias found it I can assert that, even wbien chilorai hydrate

most useful in cases of chancre (cliancroid) of bas been used for a year, the dose-provided
regular course, in vihich it sots beneficiallv as an that the patient's condition remains the same-
antiphagedemnic, and lie likewise observes that does not require to be increased.

under this metliod of treatment buboes are iess Chlorai hydrate differs essentially from. opium
frcýquently found by him than lias happened and its alkaioids, of which it May be asserted

ihen the sores vere treated with caustics. Pe with certainty that, in order to produce the

aiso lauds it as an antinecrotic, havinh arrested same effect on the organism durin their con-

by means of the potassio-tartrate of iron, tinued use, the lose must be increased to an

varios gangrenous processes whichn had re- incredibe amount. At the same tie every

sisted the use of other remedies. He says that u observant physician iie arrive at the conclu-

lie lias found it very useful in cases of old fistu- sion thaï, a patient neyer acquires tie saine
lSe, injecting it Tithin them ; and lie lias tolerance of chlorai hydrate as is characteristie

found it suitabie to cases of blenorrhea,, especi- of the use of opium and its akaloids. A
ally when'of a torpic claracter, oing eitlier patient is not reminded of opium and morphia
to the individual constitution or to the condition by wa t of sleep, but by a peculiar sensation
in which the urethra was found. Lastly, lie which bas been designatesi by the fairly appro-

states that le las employed it ith advantage priate name of Il morphia-hunger it is not u
for di sing a stump resuiting fropi tre dis- ais lr odoeificin .whih a smoker fids him-
articulation of a finger. Besides its efficacy in self w-rlen longing for tobacco.

ail these. applications, e auds the innocuos- The amount of thee dose for continued use varies

ness of the potassio-tartrate of iron, ashich he according to the pathological conditions. For

insists has neither produced or augmented some persons one gramme is enougi, others are

any sthfering on the part of the patient.-Di. only content withe tsree srammes. Te sudden

P. f irgi Lo Sperientalc, fror Il. Morgagni. production of dangerous syfuptons by a normal,
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dose after chloral bas been used for some time,
lias not been observed by me; and the state-
ment as yet rests on no well-authenticated cases.
I have already referred to this in my Treatise on
·Chloral Hydrate (third edition, Berlin), remark-
iug that Crichton Browne's case (l'he Lancet,
1871, vol. i. p. 440) cannot be adduced as an
instance of the injurious action of chloral.
The patient, who was the subject of melan-
cholia, took, for ten months, two-gramme doses
of chloral, and then sudden death occurred after
a dose of two grammes. How often does ûot
sudden death occur in the insane without the

cause being known ? That death should occur
suddenly after a singile dose of two or tliree
grammes may be explained by a fact which
does not place the conscientiousness of the ven-
doi in a very pleasant light. Before its intro-
duction into practice, chloral was known to
most chemists by name only, so that prepara-
tions were brought into the market which not
-nly contained little chloral, but were loaded
with noxious ingredients. I can here relate
some facts showing how cldoral hydrate com-
pletely fell into disuse in certain districts. In
Bavaria, a patient of Dr. Siegmund, a Ber'in
physician, used no chloral, although suffering
from severe insomnia, because it always made
hini ill; and lie heard the saine complaint from
other persons. Dr. Siegaund repeated the ex-
periment with another preparation of chloral,
which at once produced the desired result; and
froin that time the patient has used this chloral
witiiout perceiving any bad result.

With such impure preparations it is in
possible for the physician to learn the dose.

A case interesting in this respect lias been
described by a Bavarian physician, Dr. Mayer,
in the Correspondenzblaet der deutschen Gesell-
shaft für Psychiatrie und gerichtliche Psycho-

logie. A physician was obliged to administer
to a female patien't, on account of insomnia, six
or seven grammes of chloral. After the admin-
istration of one of these dose3, the physician
was called to the patient, who was in a very
deep sleep, which lasted forty hours. On in-
quiry, he found that the otherwise not very
Conscientious apothecary had brought a new
preparation into use. In this case, the first
preparation was fortunately only deficient in

chloral, without containing injurious substances.
Other cases, however, may be related which
cause suspicion.

In a hospital here chloral hydrate was used,
and the physician came to me in a state of per-
plexity to describe the peculiar effect of the
chloral. The patients did not obtain rest, but
becaine delirious; their faces assumed a very
red appearance, and their conjunctivS were
evidently injected. I lad the chloral hydrate
given to me, and now use it in demonstrating
to my pupils the impurities, consisting of
various products con taining chlorine.

It is in A merica especially that a bad chloral
hydrate is constantly supplied, and I am, there-
fore, not surprised that a dose of twenty grains
should have produced a fatal result in a case re-
ported there. Dr. E. F. Ingals relates, in the
Chicago M1fedical Journal and Examiner, a case
which Dr. Aschbough had seen in a friend's
practice. This case is incapable of being ana-
lysed, as an exact description is not given, and
I agree with the opinion expressed by the Jfedi-
cal Examiner that a case of this kind ought to
be described clearly. Already before this, I be-
lieve, I was able to assert that a chlorai or a
commercial'solution was in use, regarding which
it was impossible to learn what material was
ermployed in its manufacture.

From the first it lias been my endeavour to
furnish the manufacturers of chloral with coin-

plete details, so as to keep up a good prepara-
tion, and I have especially pointed out that the
chloral hydrate in cakes must be purified froin
benzol by several crystallizations. There are
then left dry crystals, very bard, with a slight
odour permanently durable, in the place of
cakes which contain a mass of impurities.
These crystals can be kept for any time ; they
do not undergo decomposition, and are free
froin every impurity. As this operation is
attended with greater labour, there is a sliglt
increase in the price per pound. The result of
this increase of price, however, is that the
medicine is in the greatest danger as regards its
employment, and the benefit which might be
derived from it is almost entirely lost. As bas
already been observed, in nearly all America

cakes are alone used, which, although perhaps

good at first, are really decomposed. Of the
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lozenges that are sold it is often alleged that
they are made from the crystals. These have a
bad effect, wlhile the testing of chloral in solu-
tion cannot be carried out, since, in determining
the chloral, the impurities undergo further
decomposition.

As regards the dose, it is not possible to
speak of a normal dose. I have already pointed
out that ordinarily swall doses aggravate the
condition in trisu us and tetanus. Here I have
used as nuch as eight grammes with a good
result. In the case of drunkards, however, I
would recomniend caution. It is also most ad-
visable not to allow milk to be taken, as was
done in the Balham case, since under its use
the formation of cliloroform goes on rapidly,
and may occur in the stomach.

That exceptionally large doses of chloral
may be taken by men is proved by the injection
of chloral into the veins. An injection of 6-75
grammes of chloral produced in eleven minutes
complete anesthesia, and a sleep which lasted
thirteen hours. I merely mention this fact,
without entering on a criticism of the treat-
nment.

From what lias been adduced, it is evident
that the first thing to be ascertained in any un-
fortunate case is whether the result is due to the
chloral or to some other product accompanying
it. According to my view all physicians should
take especial care to use only pure crystals, or
solutions regarding which there is good ground
for trusting to the goodness of the material
used by the manufacturers. When this is done
it will be possible to speak of a sufficient dose,
ard to weigh equally the advantages and disad-
vantages of chloral against each other.

In my opinion coincident circumstances proba-
bly co-operated in the Balham case ; they should
not be overlooked, and, considering the novelty
of the remedy, and the employment of a pre-
paration recently brought into use for the first
time, should not be charged as a subject of
blame to the physician.-London Lancet.

T. R. Fraser, M.D., F.R.C.P.Ed., lias been
appointed Professor of Materia Medica in the
"University of Edinburgh, vice Sir Robert
Christison, Bart., M.D., resigned.

USEFUL PRESCRIPTIONS.

BY J. LEWIS SMITI, M.D.

DYsPEPSIA.-Thie following treatment has,
in my practice, probably relieved nine-tenths of
those cases of dyspepsia which were not due to
organic disease:

1e. Bismuthi subcarbonatis... 3ij
Pepsini (vel Lactopepitini) 'iss. Misce.

Divide in crustulas, No. xij. Signe :-Take
one wafer before each meal, and twenty drops of
the following in -wine or water after each
meal.

lB. Tincturo nucis vomico,
A cidi muriatic ;(lu).~j.Misce.

In cases attended by constipation and erue-
tation of gas, the following will be found
useful

l3. Pulveris carbon. ligni,
Magnes. calcinat.......3i
Pulveris rhei........... ij. ad gss. Misce.

S. Take half a teaspoonful to one teaspoonful
in simple syrup or any convenient vehicle,three
times daily. Of course, whatever the medicines
employed, proper directions should bo given in
regard to the diet of dyspeptics.

The habitual constipation of infants is a
coimmon and troublesxine complaint. It can
sometimes be remedied when a wet nurse is em-
ployed, by the change from one nurse to another,
and often by giving a little oatmeal one or more
times daily. It is better to employ enemata of
water, or water with sweet oil and molasses, for
habítual use, than to employ the mildest prepa-
rations of those purgative drugs which are in
ordinary use, and which produce catharsis by
their stimulating or irritating effect upon'the
surface of the intestines, since the irritation
which they cause is apt to impair the function
of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane; or
the intestines may become soaccustomed to them
that it will be found necessiry to increase the
dose in order to obtain the desired result.

The treatnent which I am at present em-
ploying for a decidedly strumous child, aged
four years, in the New York Foundling Asylum#,
indicates the manner in which, in my opinion,
the habitual constipation of young children
can be best overcome. When I comnimenced at-
tending in this institution in May of the present
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year, I was informed that this child, who had
scrofulous inflammation of one of the joints,
and a greatly enlarged and pendulous abdomen,
froin a lack of tonicity and action in the muscu-
lar tibres, seldom liad a stool without the use of
a cathartic or a clyster. The circumference of
the body, measured over the umnbilicus, vas
twenty-three inches, and the abdomen vas soft
and painless on pressure. Thefollowing pre-
scription was ordered:

1W. Syr calcis lactophosphat... 1 part.
Olci mnorrhuæ................2 parts. Misce.

S. Give two teaspoonfuls three times daily.
Rub the abdominal surface three times daily
with cod liver oil, making the inunction gently
but firmly with the extended fingers.

From the day on which this treatment was
commenced the abdominal protuberance began
to subside, and stools have occurred regularly
without further aid. In the ordinary habitual
constipation of young children, I think that the
muscular coat of the intestines needs stimulat-
ing to produce more active peristaltic and ver-
micular movements, and I know no safer
and better way to produce this than by knead-
ing and rubbing, just as -we make the uterine
fibres contract in parturient wonen. It insures
more thorough manipulation if the nurse is di-
rected to apply some kind of oil or other medic-
ament.

INFANTILE DIARRHoA.-If a more active
laxative is occasionally required I prefer the
fohowing :

R. Sodo phosphatis............ 5 i.
Syr. calcis lactophosphatisgiiss. Misce.

Give one teaspoonful, more or less, according
to the age, as often as may be required. The two
phosphatic salts, if properly prepared, dissolve
without precipitation, and form a mixture,
which is readily taken by the patient.

The treatment of this disease by small doses
of calomel, combined with Dover's powder, lias
been very generally and properly discarded in
New York.

1. Tinct. opii....................gtt. xvj.
Bismuth. subnitrat..........ij.
Syr. simplic..................3ss.

Mistur. creto...........ss. Misce.

Give one teaspoonful every three hours to a
child of one year.

1R. Tinct. opii................gtt. xvj.
Bismuth. subnitrat. ij.
Pepsini (vel Lactopcptini).5iss.
Syr. zingiberis,
Aq. menth peperit . ...... -a~3i.

To be administered in the same dose as the
foregoing. In severe cases the dose may be
given for a time every two or two and a-half
hours.

I have observed decided benefit fron the use
of 1 th to lth of a drop of tincture of ipecacu-
anha, given to the infant in a teaspoonful of cold
water, every hour or second hour, till the nausea
ceases.

In certa n cases, in which the diarrhoa is
not sufilciently controlled by medicines adinin-
istered by the mouth, injections of eth to -!th
of a certain nitrate of silver, in each ounce of
mucilage, will be found useful.-Virg. Iifed.
Monttly.

TREATMENT OF MIGRAINE BY GUARANA.-

True migraine,characterizedbyacute frontal pain
commencing on one side, occasionally both, or
going from one side to the other, usually lasting
fcom twenty-four to forty-eight hours, with or
without sickness, and relieved or cured by sleep,
whether caused by wrong diet or not, will almost
invariably yield to it. In young persons, not
only does it cure each individual attack, but by
persevering, the habit itself is broken. One
cause of failure is the smallness of the dose, so
that in many cases in which it has been tried be-
fore and failed, an increase of the dose has been
followed by cure. Twenty five grains for an
adult female, thirty for a male, repeating in one
or two hours, if necessary, is my usual dose.-
I. Hurd Wood, . P., in British Medical
Journal.

ELECTRICITY IN INFLAMMATION.-G. E.
Weisflo,, recommends the use of the fanadie
curreut in the treatment of traumatic in-
flammation. Il alleviates pain, lowers in-
flammation, and hastens absorption. The
affected limb is placed in a water bath, into
which one electrode is immersed, the other
being applied to some healthy part of the
body.

• 69
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DIGESTIVE PROPERTIES OF PANCREATINE.

Mrs. , fifty-seven years of age, although of
a good constitution, had been subject for a great
many years to frequent attacks of erysipelas.
The slightest cause was sufficient to bring on an
attack. Various remedies, including the use of
arsenic for more than a year, had given nega-
tive results. The conditio cf the patient was
very miserable, for she was never certain, on re-
tiring at night, that she would not awake in
the morning with a face red, burning and
swollen. It was remarked on several occasions
that the attack, treated energetically at the
start, by emetics and purgatives, was generally
rendered milder and of less duration, and be-
sides, that in the intervals the patient was
troubled with pyrosis. We prescribed Dufresne's
pills of pancreatine, four for a dose after each
meal, without other treatment or change of diet.
For five months, during which this treatment
has been carefully followed, there lias not been
the slightest sign of erysipelas. Our patient has
notenjoyed such good health for years. Recently
an accident has confirned, in a remarkable
manner, the stability of the cure. From in-
digestion, the patient was attacked with vomit-
ing and diarrhoea. Before the treatment with
pancreatine, sucl an attack would certainly
Lave been followed by facial erysipelas. On
this occasion, not the faintest redness of the skin
was seen.-Dr. C. Girard in L'Union éfedicale.

CUTANEoUS ERUPTIONS IN THE COURSE OF SEP-
TICMIC SURGICAL AFFECTIONS.

Upon the whole, we may, with M. Verneuil
and several other writers, lay down this almost
absolute law: Whenever after a surgical op-
eration or a traumatic lesion there appears an
extensive scarlatinal rash, or a generalized
scarlatiniform eruption, there is great need to
fear pyemia. Whenever after a chill, even
though very slight, supervening on a wound or
operation, the appearance. of this eruption is
found, we may affirm that purulent infection
has occurred with suflicient certainty to enable
us to pronounce a fatal prognosis.-La France
Medicale.

THE BROMIDE oF LITHIUM.

The bromide of lithium, whicl was intro-
duced into therapeutics a few years ago, is a
very estimable remedy withl sedative and lith-
ontryptic properties.

Owing to its riclhness in bromine, which
amounts te 91-95 per cent., it is much superior
to all the other bromides, and the 8-05 parts of
lithia per cent. which it contains, are capable of
neutralizing a considerable quantity of uric acid,
seeing that one part of lithia neutralizes four
parts of urie acid.

By virtue of this double action, which bas
been demonstrated in the Paris hospitals and
in private practice, the broinide of lithium is
indifferently employed in cases of nerve dis-
turbance or in manifestations of the uric acid
diathesis. Experience lias, in fact, deionstrated
its favourable effects in epilepsy, chorea, insom-
nia, hypochondriasis, and in the various forms
of the uric acid diathesis, such as nephritic
colic, gout, and diabetes.

In those qffections accompanied with pain, as
gout and nephritic colic, the bronide of lithium
would exercise its litbontryptic action, as well as
act as a sedative and allay the sufferings of the

patient, in a short time.
Ilence it is believed that the bromide of

lithium is as valuable a renedy as we possess
in therapeutics, and we do not know how to re-
commend it adequately.-La Andaluci fedica.

ON THE THERAPEUTi EMPLOYMENT OF OIL OF
LAMPREYs; PETROMYZON FLUvIATILIS.

Dr. Markonet lias employed oil of lampreys
in a large nuinber of cases ; this oil lias the ap-
pearance of Provence oil, it is more fluid than
cod-liver oil, has not so repulsive a flavour,
and is better tolerated by the digestive organs.
It promotes nutrition, having even a greater
effect in this way tian cod-liver oil. Accord-
ing to a quantitative analysis, it contains a little
more iodine than the latter ; which it miglit
consequently take the place of it with advantage.
The lampreys are captured in large numbers at
the rgouths of the rivers which enpty into the
Caspian Sea. Purified lamprey oil costs at
Moscow eight times less than cod-liver oil.-
Lyon Medical.
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TREATMENT OF GLEET BY MEDICATED BoUGIES.

From L'Union Mdicale du Canada.

In the Revue de Ther. Medico-Chir. the
treatment of gleet by Reynal's bougies is very
highly spoken of. These bougies are conmposed
of gelatine and glycerine, medicated with sul-
phate of ziuc, three catigram mes, and extract
of belladonna, three centigrammes. They are
six centimetres long, ld in diameter, equal
to thirteen or fifteen of Charriere's scale. They
should not be oiled, but moistened, before intro-
duction. The patient should micturate hefo're
using thein. They take an our o an houri and
a-half to melt. In ninety-six cases in which
they were used, all were cured, the average
length of treatmcnt being sixteen days. Some
cases vere of five or six years' duration, and
had tried every method of treatment.

From Le Progrès Médiccd.

According to Montard Martin the lateral
movements of the knee arc not a sign of loss
of the external ligaments, but point rather to
destruction of the articular cartilages. On the
other hand, the cartilages may be destroyed
without there' being grating on moving the
joint.

MEANS OF ARRESTING IIEMORRHAGE.

HUoemorrhages in general, and metrorrhagias
in particular, whatever strictly be their proxi-
mate cause, are, as we know, very often difficult
to suppress. H.oemostatics internally, astrin-
gent injections of all kindis, the tampon, etc.,
frequently fail. But a means which has suc-
ceeded with me in an almost infallible way, is
the injection of hot water at 500 centigrade
thrown directly upon the neck (of the uterus)
by means of the tube of an irrigator removed
from its caoutchouc canula.-Le Progres Medi-
cal, from L' Union Mzledicale.

THuIN PENCILS OF NITRATE OF SILVER.-
These may be prepared by fusing the nitrate
in a capsule, and slowly drawing up the liquid

by suction, into a glass tube. When cold, warn
over a spirit-lamp and push out the pencil with
a knitting needle.--New Renedies.

THE CANADIAN

A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical
Science, Criticism, and News.

To CORRESPONDENTS.- TYWe shall b glad to re-
ceivefrom ourfriends every'where, current medical
news of general interest. Secretaries of Couaznty
or Territorial iedical associations will oblige by
sending- their addresses to the corresf>onding editor-

TORONTO, AUGUST, 1877.

"THE BEST OF FRIENDS MUST PART."

Our autumin pruning will commence with
the September number. To a good many of
our readers this ainouncement will explain
itself when they find that the August number
of THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICAL
SCIENCE is the last they vill receive until their
accounts witli the proprietors are settled. This
applies especially to those who see the figures
1876 still after their names. Though separated
from them for a time, which we hope will be
but brief, we shall ever hold them in remem-
brance, and they must console themselves as
best they can by sighing with Maud Muller
for " what miglit have been." Delinquents sin-
cerely, substantially, and seasonably repenting
can have the missing numbers supplied.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL.

We devote more space this nionth to the
proceedings of the Medical Council than they
really merit, but if we did otherwise we miglit
be accused of prejudice.

Our readers can now judge of their value for
themsel ves. One of our associates who tried
to analyze them, declares that he found only
four grains of wheat in the whole mass of chaff,
or in other words, the Council did four things
during its session of four days.

1st. It received the report of the Ex-
aminers.

2nd. It modified the curricuhun on the
reconmmendation of the Educational Committee.

3rd. It refused to register certain persons
without examination.
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4th. It erased a naine from the Register.

And, yea verily ! we find a fifth grain, which,
although it looks very like chess, we are will-
ing to count in, and as it is doubtless the per-
sonal experience of the Council, it may be
regarded as a confession of past sins, the fore-
runner of repentance, and the harbinger of
better things to come.

But we are glad even to be assured that the
Council will " on all occasions, by exhortations
and scientific explanations . . . . by their
united and collective influence," endeavour to
suppress the vice of intemperance.

We think a little personal example would
have more influence than all their "collective
exhortations." On the whole, we begin to
regard the Council with more favour, and think
we see evidence of improvement, the progress
of which we shall not fail to chronicle.

It has been no pleasant duty to apply the
caustie to the moral ulcer by which the
harmony and the usefulness of the Council
were being endangered. We have always felt
a deep interest in the Council, and with all its
faults we would be sorry to have it destroyed,
and just because we desire for it a long life of
usefulness, we have thus fearlessly criticised
its doings and censured its misdeeds. But
some of its members still indulge in impertin-
ent twaddle about the schools swamping the
territorial representatives, &c., making insinu-
ations as uncalled for as they are unjust.

We can assure these gentlemen that if it
were not for the few discreet men thus traduced,
the Medical Council would very soon bave
shared the fate of the " cities of the plain " by
the voice of an outraged profession.

However much the Council may have felt
that Dr. -Hodder was being mnfairly thrust out
of bis position as representative of Trinity
Medical School by Dr. Geikie, they were iot
called upon to engage in the fray.

To our mind their plain duty was to admit
Dr. Geikie to the seat in the Couneil when lie
presented the proper credentials in due form,
and then leave him and Dr. Hodder to settle
their differences in their own way.

There was no use in saying that two men
fromn the saine school could not sit in the

Coucil at the saine time, for the law is very
clear on that point.

We have no evidence to show that Dr.
Hodder ever appeared in the Council after Dr.
Geikie secured the appointmnent, and we be-
lieve that Dr. Hodder has too mnuch self-respect
to attempt to force himself into a position in
which he had been supplanted. There is
no doubt Dr. Hodder's age, position, and
previous occupation of the seat would appar.
ently have justified his re-appointment to it.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

This Association, as will be seen by the
advertisement, meets in Montreal, on Wednes-
day, September 12th. We hope that many in
Ontario will avail themselves of the opportunity,
and muster, strongly. An association such as
this, composed of members fron all parts of
the Dominion, assuredly deserves the hearty
and active co-operation of those who think that
any benefit accrues from the annual gathering
and interchange of opinions of men who are
working together in the same branch of science.
Many important papers will be read at the
ensuing meeting, and the discussion upon
them should be of great interest. All
ouglit to be willing to contribute their mite to
the common fund of knowledge, as no one
can practice our profession for any length of
time without having experiences and diflicul-
ties upon which sone light nmiglit be thrown,
by comparing them with or adding them
to those of others. Arrangements will be
made with the various railroad and steam-
boat companies for the issue of tickets at
a reduced rate, so that a pleasant holi-
day may be spent without great expense.
Many of our readers are not members of the
Association; but, we need only remind them
that there is nothing to prevent their becoming
members at the coming meeting, and taking
part in all its proceedings.

PERsoNAL.-Dr. F. Le. M. Grasett, of To-
ronto, lias been elected Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, and Fellow of
the Obstetrical Society, Edinburgh.
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Medical Council Examiners for the year
1877-8: Meteria Medica and Sanitary Science,
Dr. H. Kl. Wright, Toronto; Anatony, De-
scriptive and Surgical, Dr. Bergin ; Medicine,
Medical Pathology, Medical Diagnosis, Botany,
Dr. Fowler, Kingston ; Midwifery and Diseases
of Women and Children, Dr. Workman, To-
ronto ; Surgery, Surgical Pathology and Micro-
scopic Anatony, Dr. M'Laughlin, Bowman-
ville; Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical,
Dr. Morrison, Newmarket; Physiology, Dr.
Kennedy, Toronto; Medical Jurisprudence
and Toxicology, Dr. Logan, Ottawa; Hmo-
pathic Examiner, Dr. Morden, London. Afa-
triculation Examiners: A. McMurchy, M.A.,
Toronto; Samuel Wood, M.A., Kingston.

PHoToGRAPHIS.-We have received from R.
Berendsohn, of New York, phrotographs of Sir
Astley Cooper, John Hunter, and Dr. Bright.
Any one wishing to have pictures of these
celebrated men vill find those sold by Mr.
Berendsohn good and cheap.

We have received a communication signed
Ottawa, which has come to hand too late for
insertion in this issue. We shall be glad to
give it space in September, but in accordance
with rales, must ask " Ottawa" to send us his
card, not necessarily for publication, &c.

MEDICAL SCIHOOL IN OTTAwA.-It is reported
that a new medical school is to be started in
Ottawa.

BOOK NOTICES.

Sypihilitic Phthisis. By W. PORTER, M.D.,
St. Louis.

.Annuwd announcenent of MfcGill University
Paculty of iMedicine. Session 1877-78.

Seventeenth Annual announcement of the
Bellevue Hfospital ledical College. Sessions of
1877-78.

Transactions of the 79th Annual Section of
the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty o Mary-
land.

Report on Dernatology.
YANDELL, M.D. Read before

State Medical Society.

By LUNsFORD
tho Kentucky

Reply to Dr. J. jfarion Sims' Pamphlet,
entitled " The Women's iHospital in 1874."
By Drs. E. R. PEASLEE, T. A. EMMET, and
T. G. Tuo3rAs.

Recherches cliniques et therapeutiques sur
lEplepsie and L Hsterie Compte rendu de8
observations recueillies a la Saltpetriere, de 1872
a 1875. Par Bourneville.

The first part of the work treats of L'etat de
mai epileptique, which is characterized by (a) the
almost incessant repetition of attacks, often
running in to cach other; (b) collapse varying
in degree, even to absoluîte coma without re-
turn of lucidity ; (c) hemiplegia more or less
complete, and fugitive; (d) frequ ence of pulse and
respiration; (e) and especially by considerable
elevatirn of temperature, which remains in
the intervals of the attacks, and even in-
creases wlhen they have ceased. Fall clinical
notes are given of a typical case ending fatally.
The second part is devoted to the therapeutic
effects of amrnoniated su] phate of copper, mono-
bromide of camiphor, ice, oxide of zinc, and
nitrite of amyl, a number of cases being given
under each remedy. Tho conclusions arrived
at are that the copper gives negative results.
The monobronide of cainphor diminished the
number of attacks, and is of most beriefit in
cases where vertigo is the prominent symptom.
The application of ice had a beneficial effect,
especially in cases where permanent frequency
of the pulse, palpitations and precordial pqins
were present. Oxide of zinc diminished the
number of attacks in half of the cases. Nitrite
of amyl in five drop doses, by inhalation, warded
Off the attacks in a large number of cases of
epilepsy and hystero-epilepsy. In one case no
return of the disease had taken place after eight
weeks; in another, after four montbs. Some of
the cases were subject to attacks daily. The
third part of the work is devoted to the stuidy
of two cases of hystero-epilepsy. The clinical
histories are given very fully.
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. tinues until the last Wecnesday in June, being
divided into two terms with a vacation of a

To the Editor of the UAŽýNADIAS JOURNAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. week between.
HAKW RD SHOOL0F MPICIE. ndl. The course of instruction, extendingHARVARD SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. >

over three ycars, l has beenl so arranged as to
BY WILLIAM oSLER, M.D. carry the student progressively and systcmati-

It nay be interesting to sone of the readers cally from one subjcct toanother in a just and

of this JOURNAL, and instructive to those ei natural order." The studies for the irst year
gaged in medical education in this country, to students are Anatoiny, Physiology, ani (4en-
learn somewhat of the internal economy of oral Chenistry; for the second, Mcdicai
what must be regarded4 as the most progressive Cheristry, iateria Medica, and Pathological

medical institution on this continent. Anatony, Clinical Medicine and SSurgery; for

A week spent i Boston in the spring o the third, Medicine, Surger, Cnius, Thera-

1876, and another in April of the present year peuties, and Obstetrics.
(when I had the comnpany of ny colleagues, 3rd. Vritten examiations have been sub-
Drs. Rose and Shepherd), have made the details stituted for the oral, and students nust pass in
of the work in several departinents of the the subjects of one year before tley eau pursue

Harvard Schsool of Medicine tolerably failiar,those of the ext. Te above is an oute of
enablig me to speak, with somne degree of
accuracy, of the systei there in vogue. as the graded systen one whicli is, no doubt,

Up to 1871 the plan of education did not likely to be adoptei by very nany of the
differ materially from that at other American medical schools.
schools-a winter session of four or five As vas expected, a considerable reduction l,

months, and an optional sumimer course ; the the nunibers attending Harvard followed the

requirements for a degree being no greater than adoption of these neasures ; th-s, whule ii

at siilar institutions. I'702n71 there coere 301 stutients, ien '7172

At this date sweeping changes were mae er re y , h a t
the metlmois of teaching, the length off resi- folloing session, 175, in '74-5 the number

dence, antc the examinations. I have been rose to 192, n '75-76 to 206, ile there is an

given to understanti that, to a large extent, atiditional increase ini thc presenit session. The
these measures were forceci upon the Faculty by nffect of te reduction ies nbers upon the

,President Bllot iii the face of a strong opposi- incoe vas compensate for by the increase n

tion, andi, in the eords of ris report for '74-;fo1 the fses, which are now M i200 for a year; l

Il"so rapidly were tiey enforcet that not a fev that while witli 301 students iin '70-'71 tic

well-inforrned persons thouglt that the s Ahool inconie was only 22,7 i, in '7475, With 19

would he killeti outrighit." Insteac, lîowever, students, it -vis $36,661 ; a the lst session

Harvard bas since entered upon a career of the inconie exceedea t e axpevclie been sb6,000.

educational prosperity whidli places lier in a Tie class of studeîts las also mu t improvei,

most enviable position anîong Aniericami sclîools, joing to the increasetistndr demniaceti for
it beiug alost universally acknoýv1edged that graduation. In '702'71 only 2'3 per cent. of
lier degree anti lier degree alone, carnes -itlî those attending the s ool re el literary or
it the guarantee that the possessor bas spent scientific degrees; in '75 76 the iumber lia
the proper thue, i the acquisition off me tical risen to 42 per cent. An interestig ft sce

k-nowledge, andtiat lie lias passed Lxtmintions the neg regalations were enorce is te stri -
whiclm are thoroughAand wasxpeted. iacse reduction in the number of students froni

Let us see in what the changes consist. jtle Braitish ohA e rican Prohices, chiefly
Briefly, tey are these: -Nova Scotia an New Bruswick ; in '70-'71

Ist. A greatly i reasei lengt of residence. ter per cent. were froin the Dominion, but in
The session xminaon tne I av been rose only two per cent. Several Canadian

tive last Wedresdtay hi Septeniber, ant con- students passet on to the Nen York shools,



-while Dalhousie College keeps many Nova examinations on this subject are by written
Scotians at home, and there has been a slight papers. How, by tie way, this most anomal-
increase in the attendance of Lower Province ous methoi of testing a -wan's knowiedge on
men at McGill during the past four years. sucli an eniuently practical subjeot as anatomy

On and after September of this year there crept iute the sehools would Le interesting to
will be a matriculation examination for admis- knew. lappily, however, it is gradually
sion to the school ; another nost important jýielding te the more rationai system of pra.-
step, and oue the results of which are looked tical examinations; and for this the profession
forward to by Harvard men with somne anxiety. las largely te tbank the Royal College of
To us in Canada this may appear strange, but Surgeons. WTC would earnestly coinend te
it is the flrst tinie that any Medic Univer- ail medical teachers onthis side bf te Atlantie
sitv or Schll in the Unîited Stàates las souglit Ithe cnsiderathn cf exaninations s anatoay
te fix a standard of gneral education. for the as conducted by that cooration.
men wh aspire te bo lier hraduates. i r

yieldigy d the ertoalsystemrof prac-

reductien iin the numuber of students is expected I3 tewica , received te attention that pwould be
in cc]i:ýcquenice of it ; and, te mnake, pr-ovii expýIecteci frein suds a well-icnown w-orker ; bis
against the possible diminution in tuitien fces tie beicg wlelly devoted to the subject. In
for the succeediUg tenis, the schel bas been tddition t lectures and recitations tere are
husbanciag its resources for the last t firec years. exercises caled conferences, ich forn a
(IReport '75-76.) feature of this school. iFor exaraple, in physi-

We sha nasp refer biefh te the wse. in olgy, a certain nu ber cf subjcts are an-
some co the departments. A atony is stil nounced, chosen by the students, and essays
presideqe over by Dr. ;inolmes-kbetter ron prepared, whicls are read in due order before
to us in bis literary tan in his professiena d the c tass and criticisei by the Professer and
capacity. I was neot se fortunate as te bear students. Practical physiology is taugrt in
bi(R lecture, but attede a recitation, the the laboratory, and at so y frst visit I had tse
equivalent cf the wcely examinatio o pleasure of sceiing a class of students workcing

gind " of cur scisools. The subject was the o ut for theniselves upon fro gs the chief faets in
cala nerveso ad the fcy foer first year the physiolgy ef reflex action.
smen owas creditable. I noticed, hosever he n ethod cf teacistu chenistry (Prof.
that very ovany naines were calked before a Weod) appearc, frei wbat we saw, te be
respondent -as fend, silence being apparently speciahl adapted fer mcicas stuedets. by the
with tli thewa not preparedt" of oui students. first Pear, genera clhesilstry is taught, ani, te
The hueur cf Tue Autocr t of t e Breakfast- a very large extent, by laboratrvi work. Thus,
table" glanced out hure an there, d enivenie while in both sn there are 36 lectures and
the heur. Good sensible questions were put, the sanie number of recitations, 500 heurs are
but nio special minuteness ii answering, secned aise divoted te practical work. In the second
tu be densanded. Anaton is a first year yar, mfedica chemistry is deat with i( the
subject only, but practical anatoy (tila saine way, and in t e aboratory the urine ant
January) an surica anatleny forin part of poisons are thoroughly studied. In this ay
the second year studies. Frone what wy could sufficient tine is devoteah to ande suicet to en-
gather it does nt appear that the saine atten- able the student te laster properly the nsethuds
tice is given te practical anaton y at enlarvard il ef analss th tus nakin the teaching really
as in the London or Canadian sehos. It is effective. Patholgical anatons, is w-l repre-
on the tuine-table frin 5 te daily until May; setet by that veteric pathlorist, Professeo
and yet, at the bAciniat cf the second week yar, adia c istnt ryfsde wit upon
ils April, te dissecting roi was enpty. w-l in te teachin nainlt devolves. It ie a

The surgic al anatoiy demonstratiens by second year suuject, and sctupies a is more
Dr. Cheever to the second ycar eia were prcl uinent position tan is suall gicn to it,
excellent ant just w-bat they sbould be. The tere being lectures or recitations daily throug-
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out the session. Considerable attention is also
paid to pathological microscopy, both medical
and surgical. Autopsies are conducted in the
post-worten rooms of the Massachusetts General
and the Boston City HEspitals. The new
autopsy room at the former is one of the most

perfect in the world. And here I vould wish
to acknowledge the extrenie kindness of Dr.
Jackson iii denonstrating to us the noteworthy
specimens in the Warren Anatomical Museum
and in that of the Society for Medical Observa-
tion. To him it was evidently a labour of
love, to us a time of much profit. It is a rare
and truly pleasant thing to sec comnbined in
one man the enthusiasm that too commonly
fades with youth and the ripe wisdoin of old
age.

Materia medica and therapeutics are divided;
the former is a second year subject, and is
taught largely, as in some of 'the London
schools, by practical denonstrations ; the latter
is a final brauch, and is taught by lectures.
My time, I am sorry to say, did not permit me
to see the working of this department.

The method of clinical teaching, both in
medicine and surgery, is, in some respects,
peculiar to the school. In addition to the
ordinary bedside instruction and lectures upon
cases in the theatre, there are wvbat are called
clinical conferences. Cases, either in the hos-
pitals, or, as more frequently happens, to be
visited at their homes are given to the students
for diagnosis and treatment; written reports
of these are prepared, and are read before the
class, to be criticised by the Professor and
students. Many cases thus prepared are simply
corrected by the Professor and handed back.
Without doubt this forins an admirable nethod
of exercising in the student the faculty of close
observation, and for enforcing accuracy, since
when a man knows that his report of a case
will be subjeuted to close criticism, it tends to
make him additionally careful. Nothing that
I saw at Harvard pleased me more than fthe
teaching of clinical medicine; it is scientific,
thorough, and practical.

I regret that I cannot speak personally of the
surgical teaching of the school. In obstetrics
operative courses upon the cadaver, after the
method practised in Vienna, have been intro-

duced, and are very popular. Clinical instruc-
tion is also given in syphilis, otology, diseases
of women, diseases of children, and in diseases
of the nervous system, by specialists in these
subjects.

By no means the least important of the
many changes at this sclool is that in the
mnanner of conducting he examinations, which
is now by written papers, instead of by the
short oral test, in vogue at most of the Ameri-
can colleges. Each student is given a number
by the janitor, known only to that official, and,
I believe, to the Secretary. This ie appends
to his answers to the examination papers, and
when the lists are put ip, he looks for his
number. If figures equivalent to more than
50 per cent. of the total marks are against it,
lie knows that lie bas been successful. This is
a very simple and efficient way, and obviates
one serious objection to the principle of teachers
in schools examnining their own students. The
following facts speak for the quality of the final
examination. In '74-'75 tbirty-eight candi-
dates for the degree of doctor of medicine pre-
sented themselves, of whom eigbt were rejected.
In '75-'76 fifty-six candidates offered themi-
selves, of whom fifteen were rejected and five
withdrew. It would be interesting to get
similar data from the New York and Phila-
delphia schools.

It is a matter for surprise that some of the
leading colleges in the United States have not
followed the good example of Harvard. No
doubt it would be accompanied for the first fen
years by a great falling off in the number of
students, and consequent diminution in income,
and this, in many instances, is avowedly the
chief obstacle to so desirable a step. One or
two of the smaller s2hools have adopted the
graded system, and I see by a recent American
journal that the University of Pensylvania bas
decided to pursue it, though in a nodified and
curtailed way. These are indications that the
medical schools in the United States are being
stirred up to some sense of the requirements
and dignity of the profession they teach. It is
high time. The fact that a Canadian studênt,
after completing his second winter session (not
even passing his primary), can go to the Uni-
versity of Vermont,* and, I doubt not, to many
other institutions, spend ten weeks and grada-
ate, speaks for itself, and shows the need of
a sweeping reform.

* I mention this school because an instance, such as I refer tOe
came under my notice. The gentleman is at present a fourth
year etudent of McGill College.
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COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS OF ONTARIO.

MEETING OF MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The Medical Council of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario met on the
3rd of July in the County Council Chamber.
The President, Dr. Daniel Clark, took the
chair at a quarter to thrce o'clock. He said
their was nothing of great consequence to
bring before them. Al the members, he ob-
served, had come up with the exception of one,
and that one vas prevented being there
through sickness. They had, they were aware,
been somewhat hurriedly removed from their
rooms in the Melchanics' Institute building.
The Government had, however, been seen, and
they had offered the Council the use of the old
King's College University. They will have the
use of the building in about seven or eiglt
months. *While the deputation was interview-
ing the Government mention had been made of
a new Anatomy Act, having for its object the
supply of bodies from the gaols and other
public institutions for the use of students. The
want of subjects for the use of students had
been greatly felt. While acknowledging the
able way in which the proposed by-law lsad
been drawn out, he had to say that in bis
opinion it would be far better to reduce the by-
law very considerably in size. A few clauses
would, lie thought, be sufficient to cover the
object intended. Besides, it would be better
to make the clauses brief, as the subject was
one which was not the most agreeable for dis-
cussion in the House. He had to state, more-
over, that the question of Government aid had
also been asked, and lie (the President) thought
if the matter were fairly brouglit before Par-
liament, a grant wouild be given to aid them
in their Medical Examinations. The Veter-
inary College receives such aid, and aid to their
institution would, ie felt sure, be also granted.
He had much pleasurein stating that the question
of reciprocity between medical practitioners in
this country and in Britain had been considered
i a very friendly way by the Faculty on the

other side. The Home Medical Faculty had
evidently got to have a better estimation of the
high standard of medical advancement in
C:mnada. He (the President) had written to
the Premier of the Dominion to bring the
matter before the Home Government, and he
bad done so. It was safo to assume that the
matter had been favourably discussed at home.
This question had assumed a very favourable

phase, and it was a pleasant duty he had in
stating that the matter had turned out satis-
factorily. He would add further that he was
obliged to them for the support lie had received
during the time of his presidency.

On the roll being called the following menm-
bers of the Council were found to be present :-
Drs. Aikins, Toronto; Allison, Bowmanville ;
Berryman, Yorkville ; Bethune, Glanford ;
Bogart, Whitby ; Campbell, Toronto ; Carson,
Whitby; W. Clark, Guelph; Cornell, Toledo,
Ont. ; Edwards, Strathroy; Henderson, Strath-
roy ; Henwood, Brantford; Hyde, Stratford;
Irwin, Wolfe Island; Logan, Ottawa; Mc-
Lauglilin, Enniskillen ; Morden, London;
Morrison, Newmarket ; Miner, Merrickville;
Ross, Toronto; Vernon, Hamilton.

The Council then proceeied to the election
of officers, with the following resuit:-

President, Dr. D. Clark (re-elected) ; Vice-
President, Dr. Campbell (re-elected).

On motion, it was agreed that the standing
committees be the same as last year.

'Tie motion was carried unanimously.

PETITIONS.

A petition was recoived on behalf of Dr.
Geikie, enclosing certificate of charter from

Trinity Medical College, and asking that ho be

admitted as a inember of the Council to repre-
sent that College.

Dr. BERRYMAN objected to the course taken,
and moved that the petition be referred to the
Credentials Committee.

Dr. HYDE thought it was entirely out of
place to deal with the mnatter unless in the way
pointed out by Dr. Berryman.

Dr. CLARKE and others spoke on the samo
subject, upon which

Dr. GRANT moved, seconded by Dr. E»wAnns,
"That Drs. Clarke, Campbell, Morrison,
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Bethune, McLaughlin, and Lavell do constitute
a committee to examine the credentials which

may be presented during our present session.
The motion was carried.
There were several other petitions received,

which were referred to the proper committees
to be dealt with in due form.

REPORT BY THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Dr. WORKMAN's report on behalf of the

Board of Examiners was read. The document
is a very flattering one in regard to the educa
tional advanceient of miedical students. One
clause reads as follows :-

The total nuinber of candidates who presented
themselves was 194, ofi whom 188 passed-45
as first year's men, 63 prinarily, and 80 finals.

The proportion subjeeted to oral examination
was snall.

NGTICES OF MOTION.

Drs. ALLISON, CAMrBELL, and BERRYMAN

gave notices ofi motions. On motion of Dr.
BERRYMAN, seconded by Dr. W. CLARK, a con-
mittee was appointed to draft a resolution of'
regret at the absence of Dr. Dewar.

EVENING SEDERUNT.

The President took the chair at eighlit o'clock.
The Secretary called the roll, after which

A COMMUNICATION

or petition was read on behalf of Dr. Forbes,
lately from Pennsylvania, praying that all pro-
secutions against the said Dr. Forbes for prac-
tising in Canada without a license be suspended.

-The petition was referred to the Credentials
Committee.

REPORT.

Dr. LAVELL, Chairman of the Credentials
Committee, gave in the following report:-

MEMDCAL COUNCIL COMMITTEE-ROoM,
July 3, 1877.

The Committee on Credentials beg leave to
report that they have had before then a certifi-
cate signed by Dr. N. Bethune, as pro-Dean, and
Dr. W. B. Geikie, as Secretary of the Corporation
of Trinity Medical Board, appointing Dr. W.
B. Geikie as the representative of said Corpora-
tion to this Council, and being sure that Trinity
Medical School is separate and distinct froin
tihe University of Trinity College, and not a
part thereof, recommend that the said Dr. W.

B. Geikie be admitted to a seat at this Councùi
as such representative.

(Signed) Dr. LAVELL, Chairnan.

Dr. BERRYMAN moved that the Council go

into Comnimittee of the WThole to consider the
Report.

of the Whole, with Dr. Macdonald in the chair.
Dr. BERRYMAN said that ho moved the Coun-

cil iito Comniittee of the Whole so as to find
out how the Committee could reconcile their
recotmmendation with the circumstances of the
case.

Dr. LAVELL, in order to satisfy Dr. Berry-
man, read a portion of the Act incorporating
th: Trinitv Medical Sehool.

Dr. MuiR then stated that the Executive of
the ouncil hadngectedho intcrests of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
in allowing such an Act of Incorporation to be

passed. Tiiere is no saying where such inulti-

plication of representatives will end. He would
also point out that the voices of territorial re-
presentatives are silenced by the representatives
thus introduced from Medical Schools.

Dr. D. CLARK said he considered the Execu-
tive had not fallen short of their duty in per-
mnitting the passing of the Act of Incorporation.
Were they to go clown to Ottawa and dictate
to the Legislature what they shal or what they
shall not do? He mîight now state that it
would be a question whether Dr. Hodder has a
right to sit in this Council Board without re-
signing his position in the Triaity Medical
College.

Dr. CLARK, Guelph, said that Dr. Clark's
remarks were ail wrong. Theie could be no
question as to the fact that they had been very
negligent in not having the Council properly

represented at the House of Assembly, and in
fpiling to oppose the passing of such an Act of,
Incorporation. The fact is, they will be entirely
controlled by representatives from schools soon
to the exclusion of territorial representa tives.

While saying ail this, lie had no doubt of Dr.
Geikie's having a rigit to sit at this Council

Board; and Le was of opinion that Dr. Hodder

las also a right to be present as a representative
fron Trinity College. He regretted that such
an Act of Incorporation Lad been passed, as he
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will feel himself bound to support every appli- as the territorial representatives. He would
cation for an Act of Incorporation. He said lie again repeat that before Dr. Hodder can now

was no prophet, but lie could plainly see that take his place at the Council Board lie must
the precedent formned by this case will have an resign his position in Trinity Medical College.
injurious effect on the Medical Council, in fact Dr. Ross, as a territorial representative, said
it will, lie felt sure, have the effect of breaking lie did not think there was so much chance of
it up as a Territorial Representative Assembly. the territorial representatives being swamnpei

Dr. BERRYMAN said lie rose in the place of by the school representatives. Indeed, lie
an apologist. He was a member of the Execu- looked forward to the time when each territorial
tive, but lie knew nothing of the Act, for he division shall have two representatives instead
never saw it. He felt suire that the members of one. Moreover, in the face of the Act of
of the Executive had been apathetic or neg- Incorporation, thore cannot be two representa-
ligent in allowing such an Act to be passed. tives fron the one school.
It is too late now to protest against the Act, In Section 8 of the Ontario Medical Act
however. He felt sure that it was never in- the following sentence deals with the point at
tended that the Act should bave such an effect. issue:-
It was evident tbat the territorial represen- Provided always, that no teacher, pro-
tatives will be snuffed out ; they cannot help it. fessor, or lecturer of any of the before-mentioned

. - colleges and bodies shall hold a seat in the
Te tCouncil except as the representative of the col-

into the hands of the school representatives. lege or body to which he belongs.
He regretted that the thing had been done, but Dr. BETHUNE, representative of Queen's Col-
it cannot be helped. He had no doubt what- lege, Kingston, said that lie did not think that
ever but that Dr. Geikie will have a right to the school representatives had in any way over-
take his place at the Council Board. Dr. ridden the territorial representatives. H1e
Hodder will also be entitled to hold bis seat. tiouet aise that these repcated attacks on the

Dr. LAýVELL said lie ceuld net see why Dr. hugialotttesrpaedtac nte
y D Medical Schools came with a bad grace.

W. Clark and Dr. Berryman should confound After some further remarks by Drs. GRANT,
two ideas. Although, for instance, Victoria Hyde, Muir, and Edwards,
College Medical School got an Act of Incor- and odwrds proposaic Dr. MciR, as an amendment the
poration, that would not entitle the teacher in u, onte aclopt the report, moved, seconded by Dr.
the School to sit at the Council Board. Ri Ross,

)r. BERRYMAN said it would entitle such That one teacher of Trinity Medical School
teacher to sit at the Council Board just the being already a member of the Council, that
same as himself (Dr. Lavell). institution cannot, under the Medical Act,

Dr. LAvELL-ýWell, if it does, it must be ad- send another representative here.

mitted, however, that there cannot be two The amendment was carried.

teachers of one Medical School representatives Dr. W. CLARK said that lie lad heard of a
at this Council Board. In this way Dr. Hodder, man named Moore, said to be a prosecutor of
since the incorporation of Trinity Medical Col- the Council, who had been going about the
lege, cannot sit as a representative at this Coun- country inposing on people, and in one place he
cil unless lie resigns his position as a teacher. had gone off without paying his hotel bill.
He said so with all due respect to Dr. lodder, Dr. LAVELL said it was too true about Moore.
whose name came up only as'a necessity. Be- He had been doing the Council a great deal of
sides, lie did not see where the Council had harn, getting them into disrepute. He hîad
suffered by the introduction of school repre- even gone so far as to collect subscriptions to
sentatives. As far as he was aware lie thouglit pay his expenses.
that the school representatives had done good Dr. PYNE, the Secretary, said Le had been
service since they came among them. What- annoyed with letters froma this man.
ever they.minight say, the school representatives The PRESIDENT said le lad had letters froi
had helped the interests of the Council as much this man Moore also danning him for money to
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pay his expenses wbile going about attending to
prosecutions, which, as a rule, fell through under
lis care.

It was ultimately agreed that the whole
question be rigidly inquired into.

Re DR. DEWAR.

The Committee appointed to draft a reso-
lution of regret at the absence and serious ill-
ness of Dr. J. F. Dewar, reported the follow-
ing:-

That it is with great sorrow we miss our
zealous and courteous colleague, Dr. J. F.
Dewar, from his accustomed seat at this Cotn-
cil. We feel we lose in bis absence much wise
counsel and vigorous labour in the service of our
responsible duties.

The report was adopted, and a copy was in-
structed to be sent to Dr. Dewar.

SECOND DAY--MORNING SEDERUNT.

The President took the chair at 10.25 a.m.
The Secretary called the roll, and read the

minutes, after which
Dr. GEIKIE stood up and claimed his seat at

the Council Board. His credentials, he said,
were duly approved of, and he maintained he
had a right to sit at the Council Board. He
had nothing, of course, to do with the manner
Swhich the action of the Council might affect

any other person, but as far as lie was concerned,
he maintained lie had a right to be prpsent.

The PRESIDENT said that the motion passed
last niglit did not mention the name of Dr.
Geikie.

Drs. W. CLARK and LAVELL said that there
could be no doubt the resolution of last night
excluded Dr. Geikie from sitting at the Board.

Dr. BETHUNE, as one of the minority, said
he did not care to move in this matter ; but he
thought that they had excluded Dr. Geikie ;
lie thought that Dr. Hodder's position is
changed. He is representative of Trinity Col-
lege, not of Trinity Medical School.

Dr. LAVELL noved, seconded by Dr.
McLAUGHLIN, " That the question of the right
of Dr. Geikie to be present and sit at the Council
Board be again opened up for discussion."

Dr. ALLISON moved as an amendment,
seconded by Dr. HYDE, "That Dr. Geikie bas no
right to sit at this Council."

Dr. EDWARDS then moved as an amendment
to the amendaient, seconded by Dr. AIiNs,
" Tiat Dr. Geikie cannot take his seat in this
Council as representative of Trinity School, as
Dr. Hodder, a teacher in that School, is now a
member of this Council.

The motion was carried.

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Dr. AIKINS then read the treasurer's state-
ment. The amount of cash intromitted during
the year is $10,519 81. The balance on hand
is $5,208 14.

On motion, the account was referred to the
Executive Committee.

Dr. BERRYMAN presented his motion, having
reference to the amending of the Act for the

proper registration of hirths, deaths, and mar-
riages.

In presenting the motion, Dr. BERRYMAN

said that lie would speak on it in the afternoon.
Dr. CAMPEELL mCoved the reading of the

By-law relative to the regulation of the pro-
ceedings of the Council, a second time.

The motion was carried.

Dr. CLARK then moved, seconded by Dr.
McLAUGHLIN,

That the report of the Public Prosecutors, as
well as all papers connected with the subject of
other prosecutions, be referred to the following
gentlemen as a Special Committee: Drs. Hen-
wood, Rioss, Logan, Macdonald, Hyde, Irwin,
W. Clark, and Allison.

A letter to the President from Beatty, Chad-
wicl and Biggar was read, demanding the ad-
mission of Dr. Geikie to a.seat in the Council
Board, and threatening legal proceedings in case
of a refusal.

Dr. HYDE thought they bad better take legal
advice.

The PRESIDENT aiso thought they sliould

consult their legal advisers.
Dr. Mu1R said lie would second the motion

of Dr Hyde.
After a remark or two by Dr. Bethune,
Dr. MUIR said lie thought they were forget-

ting the main point, viz., that it was sought- to
send two representatives from this school, and.

this must be prevented.
Dr. McLAUGHLIN moved that the comnuni

cation be laid on the table.
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Dr. LAVELL seconded the motion.
Dr. GRANT thought that it would be better

to take Dr. Geikie in as a member of the Coun-
cil. He would therefore move, " That Dr.
Geikie be this afternoon admitted to the Coun-
cil and allowed to take his seat."

Dr. HYDE thought that such a course as Dr.
Grant proposed would have the effect of placing
the Council in a most humiliating position, and
he was strongly opposed to it. They had taken
a certain course yesterday, and they should up.
hold it.

Dr. W. CLARK said that no matter what the
expense might be they should contest the
matter, and see what the position of these
schools was as regards the representatives from
then. They had had a letter from lawyers be-
fore they lad had time almost to discuss the
matter thoroughly, and it was not to be sup-
posed that this Council is to be bullied by any
legai parties into doing anything which they
have any doubt about.

The motion of Dr. McLaughlin, which was
seconded by Dr. Lavell, was then carried.

TUE RECIPROCITY QUESTION.

Dr. ALLISON, as intimated yesterday, moved
his resolution regarding the reciprocity between
British and Canada Medical Faculty.

The folloving is the motion:

That as the Medical Council of Great Britain
at a recent meeting has signified its intention
of conceding the principle of reciprocal medical
registration between the Colonies and the
Mother Country, the recognition of which
principle is hailed by this Council as one
fraught with mutuai advantage to the two
countries. That as soon as that body is em-
powered by Imperial Statute, and gives effect
to the said statute by the passing of a by-law
or otherwise, that upon this Council receiving
due notice of which, the same reciprocal, privi-
lege will be accorded to the registered graduates
and licentiates of the parent country, who may
desire registration in the Prôvince of Ontario
on.paying the usual fees. And that a copy of
this resolution be forwarded by the Registrar,
duly authenticated by the seal of this Council,
to the Medical Council of Great Britain.

Dr. HYDE gave some explanations regarding
the motion, on which

Drs. CAflPBELL, McLAUGlILIN, LAVELL,
AIKINS, &c., gave their views in regard to the

question of reciprocity; these being in effect
that the motion if carried would have an in-

jurious effect on the Ontario Medical Council.
The principal part of the discussion had special
reference to the matter of rcgistration, the lIm-

perial Act of Great Britrin calling on the colon-
ies to register all applicants who present them-
selves from the Old Country.

The PRESIDENT said there was one point they
seemed to avoid reference to. They have an
Ontario Act to guide them in the question of
registration, and lie would say that if,any one
would register under an Imperial Act while he
had an Ontario Act to guide him he ought to
be lynched.

Dr. BROUSE thought that the Medical Faculty
here have a right to deal with their own educa-
tional matters independent of the Acts passed
in Great Britain.

Dr. BETHUNE supported the views of Dr.
Bronse.

Dr. Allison's motion was then put and lost
by a majority of 21 to 3.

Dr. ALLISON then put the following motion:

That in consequence of the widespread feel-
ing of dissatisfaction that exists among the
members of the medical profession throughout
the Province with the manner in which the
medical examiners are aunually appointed, it is
hereby resolved that in future no member of
the Council shall be appointed to that office,
but that the appointment of the medical ex-
amiDers shall be made from among the quali-
fied members of the profession outside the
Council; that five of the examiners be chosen
from among the members of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons in the territorial divi-
sions who are unconnected with any of the
teaching bodies or sclools of nedicine, and the
remainder from among the said teaching bodies
or schools of nelicine, or other qualified bodies
now or hereafter existing in the Province of
Ontario.

After Dr. W. Clark had spoken on the motion
it was put to the meeting and lost by 20 to 4.

Dr. W. CLARK thought it necessary that they
should now have some place of their own to
meet in. The County Council had been kind
in letting them have their Council Chamber as
a meeting place, but they could not always
have this. He therefore moved, seconded by
Dr. Grant,

That the Executive Committee be asked to
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take steps to acquire either from the Govern-
ment or from some one else, by purchasing or
renting, a suitable place within which the Coun-
cil can meet, subject to the approval of the
Council.

The motion was carried.

THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, ETC.

Dr. BERRYMAN brought forward his motion

with regard to the amending of the Act regard-
ing the registration of births, deaths, and mar-
riages. He had reference especially to the fact
that the doctors are liable to be fined for failing
to comply with the requirements of the A ct.
But what Le wvanted more particularly to point
out was the fact that grave-diggers lad the

power to take and bury bodies witlout any
certificate. In this way the body of a person
who may Lave been miurdered could be buried
without the muatter coming to light.

Dr. BETHUNE thought that the law was very

defective, inasmuch as bodies can be buried
without any certificate. He thought also that

a longer time should be given within which to
register the death, forty-eight hours being too
short, because in many cases it is necessary to
bury bodies in a hurrv. If the registry cannot,
take place before the body is buried the medical
certificate will be sutficient to satisfy the regis-
trar.

The discussion closed, it being close on sixl
o'clock.

The Council then adjourned till 8 o'clock.

EVENING SEDERUNT.

The President took the chair at 8:15 o'clock.
The Secretary called the roll and read the

minutes, after which the business of the Council
was proceeded with.

THE PERIOD OF STUDY.

Dr. ArIUNS asked the Council to consider
the advisability of defining what was meant bv
the four years' curriculum for medical students.
Did it mean forty-eight months or forty-two
months after their iatriculation in September
or October?

The Council adjourned in order to allow the
Committees to proceed with their work.

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

The Council met at 10 a.m. After the
minutes lad been read and approved of,

Dr. GRANT presented the report of the Con-
mittee appointed to draft a resolution setting
forth the views of the Council on the use of
alcoholie beverages. The report read as fol-
lows

This Council feels that the excessive use of
alcohlic beverages is decidedly on the in-
crease in our midst. We, as representatives of
the profession in Ontario, beg to assure the
public that it shall be our constant endeavour,
on all occasions, by our exhortations and scien-
tific explanations of the danger of such excess,
to suppress it to the utmost by our united and
collective infience.

CIC. 11. GlIANT, MAD,
"l W. H. BRotUsE, 31.D.,
"E. G. EDwARDS, M.D."

The motion was carried.

The PREsIDENT invited the members of the
Council to visit the Lunatic Asylun and- make
an inspectien of its working. The Council de-
cided to accept Dr. Clarke's invitation, and
appointed Friday noon to make the visit.

The meeting then adjourned to allow time for
the commiittees to meet.

AF TERNOON SESSION.

The Council met again at 2.30.
Dr. CORNELL presented the report of the

Cominittee on Printing.
The report was received and considered in

Comnittee on the Whole. It recomnended
the payment of several accounts, which were
ordered to be settled, with the exception of a
few which were referred to other cominittees.

Dr. AiUNs presented and read as follows the
report of the

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE.

The report of your Educational Committee
respectfully sets forth that after caréfal consid
eration it recommends as follows, viz.:-

First-Tl]-at lereafter the matriculations be
leld on the first Tuesday and *Wednesday afte
Good Friday, and the thiird Tuesday and WedY
nesday in August of every year.

Second-That ini connection with the matr
culation examination a note of warning beg
added that the examination includes writing.I
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fron dictation; and further, that correct spell-
ing and legible writing shall be indispensable.

Third--Matriculated students in Arts of any
university in Her Majesty's Dominion will be
exeipted froni passing the matriculation ex.
anination of the Council only when such uni-
versity matriculation is equivalent to that of
this Council.

Fourth-That botany be removed from the
matriculbtion and placed in the second year's
exainw ation.

Fifth-That a three months' course of lectures
on botany be required as heretofore.

Sixth-That until June, 1878, any pupil im
bis matriculation exaniination failing to pass on
botany, but passing on all the other subjects,
be not considered as rejected, but required to
attend the course on botany and pass on it sub-
sequently.

Seventh-That in the case of graduates in
Arts, botany be not required where evidence is
given that they have already attended a course
of lectures and been examined upon it ; and
also, that theoretical chenistry be not required
of such graduates if they produce evidence of
having attended two full courses and passed an
examination upon it.

Eighth-That, in the published announce-
ment, page 13, item (b) first line, instead of the
words " after this date " the precise date be in-
serted.

1inth--That in the first year examiiiation in
the subject of anatony, the bones of the head
be omitted and that chemistry be limited to the
metalloids or non-metallic bodies,

Tenth-That botany and the physiology of
the First Year be added to the present subjects
of the Second Year's examinations.

Eleventh-That descriptive anatomy as a
whole formi a part of the examination of the
Third Year.

Twelfth--That instead of surgical anatomy,
as at present, forming a part of the Third Year
examtination, medical and surgical anatomy be
placed among the subjects of the Fourth Year
examination.

Thirteenth-That at the annual examinations
the percentage upon each subject required for
Passing be as follows :-First year, 33 per cent.;
second year, 50 per cent.; third and fourth
years, 60 per cent.

Fourteenth-That at the several examina-
tions the examiners are hereby required to
make their examinations as demonstrative or
Practical as possible.
.Fifteenth-That at the examinations a period
Of not less than ten days intervene between the
ast written examination and the first following
'neeting of the examiners,

Sixteenth-That as soon as the Legislature
Las made such amendments to the Anatomy
Act as shall have resulted in a sufficient supply
of material being available for the schools, every
candidate for the final examination be required
to produce a school certificate that he lias at-
tended a full course of operative surgery on the
dead subject ; and also, another certificate to
the effect that he has himself performed on the
dead subject under the eye of his teacher all
the ordinary operations in surgery.

Seventeenth--That as soon as abundant
material is available for the Council a part of
every student's final examination shall consist
of dissections and operations on the dead sub-
ject.

Eighteenth-That a new Annual Announce-
ment be published as soon as possible after the
adjournment of the Council.

W. T. AimiNS, Chairman.

The report was considered in Committee of
the Whole, Dr. E. G. Edwards in the chair.

On the first clausc, Dr. AiKINs explained
that a great difficulty arose from their being
four matriculation examinations yearly, as was
now the case. This clause was carried as well
as the second.

On the third clause, Dr. AIKINs stated that
there vere certain universities in which matri-
culation meant only the registration of one's
name and the payment of a fee. For this
reason tL ey recommended the change. The
clause was passed.

The fourth clause was made because it was
found that botany vas not taught in the
Grammar Schools, so that students had no
means of preparing themselves in this depart-
ment.

Dr. Ross did not think there was any use of
medical students learning botany.

This clause, as well as five, six, seven, and
eight, were passed.

The Committee recommended the change in-
dicated in clause nine, because it was found
that the work of the first year was too much to

be done efficiently. This clause, with those up
to the fifteenth, were approved of.

Dr. AIKINS said that clause flfteen was

absolutely necessary. The time allowed for

the examination of candidates' papers was far

too small, and the papers could not be examined
N 'with any degree of accuracy.

Dr. HYDE considered that it was too long
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and expensive to keep students for two weeks
in the city waiting for their oral examinations
after the decision of the examciners.

Dr. AIKINS replied that the change was
necessary if they were going to raise the stand-
ard of medical education in Ontario.

Dr. MoLAUGULIN gave as his experience as
an examiner that at least fifteen days should'
be allowed for the examination of papers.

The clause was flnally carried.
The remaining clauses were passed without

discussion.
The Committee rose and reported, and the

report was finally adopted by the Council.

The PRESIDENT read a summons from the
Court of Common Pleas issued against the
Medical Council to force them to give Dr.
Geikie a seat at the Board as a duly elected
representative.

The President, Drs. W. Clarke and Aikins
were appointed a committee to take legal advice
and determine whether it was advisable to con-
test the case.

The Council went into Conmittee of the
Whole on the Finance Report, which was
adopted with a few amendments.

In the consideration of the report the action
of the registrar and Dr. Campbell in expending
sums without the sanction of the President or
Executive Council, -was discussed, and met with
the very strong disapproval of the Council.

Relative to the subject, Dr. W. CLARKE
moved, secouded by Dr. BETHUNE, that the
registrar be ordered to hand over all moucys
received by him to the treasurer. Carried.

A communication vas read from Mr. W.
H. Howland, Chairman of the Hospital Trus-
tees, as follows:-

DEAR DR. BERRYAN,-The Toronto General
Hospital Trustees have received the following
large contributions towards building a fever
hospital:-

W. Cawthra. ............. 5,000
W. Gooderham, Sr. ......... 5,000
Jas. G. Worts ............ 3,000

$13,000

They have also received smnaller contributions
something over $2,000, all of which and very
much more have gone for improvements.

We have further received considerable sup.
port from the country municipalities, who have
largely purcbased our $50 tickets, allowing
them to send in four patients for that sum.
This is less than any hospital I know of, as we
take all the risk of the patients remaining in a
long, time.

I trust the Medical Council will do us the
honour of paying us a visit, in which case I
should be very glad to explain to them several
matters in which I think they would be inter-
ested.

W. H. HoWLAND, Chairman.

NOTICE OF MOTION.

Dr. BERRiYMAN, seconded by Dr. MUIR,
moved, That on hearing the communication
read as sent to Dr. Berryman by W. H. How-
land, Chairnan of the Board of Trustees of the
Toronto General Hospital, setting forth the im-
proved condition of that institution by the
munificent donations so lavishly bestowed on
theni, we cannot separate without recording our
professional appreciation of such generosity on
the part of private individuals-directed so
nobly to the alleviation of suffering among our
indigent poor. We sincerely trust that such
noble etfforts may, on proper representation to
the Government of our Province, be seconded,
as we think they slould be, by increased grants
fromt our- public exchecquer to miaintain and in-
crease in) uLsefulniess the various hospitals in our
midst, at present strivin<g to do iuch good with
such smali means at their comnmand to accom-
plisli a great -work with but scanty encourage-
ment froa Government sources.

The Council adjourned till 8:30 p.um.

EVENING SESSION.

The President took the chair at 9:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION.

Dr. 3ETIIUNE presented the report of The
Registration Committee, on which the Council
went into Committee of the Whole. Among
other things it recommended that Messrs.
Whiteford and Farley be not allowed to regis-
ter.

The PRESIDENT stated that at the last session'
a Bill was introduced into the Legislature al-
lowing all British nmedical graduates to practise
here. He did not hear of the tenor of this Bil
till the day appointed for the second reading
He believed that the Bill was introduced princi
pally for the purpose of admitting to registrag
tion Messrs. Whiteford and Farley, who were
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influeniitial persons in their district. Dr. Aikins, Dl. BETU

Dr. Pyne, and himself, and others at once went the report si

to the House, but were informed that there -was the Comitt

no hope in defeating the measure. A compro- mend their r

mise was effected by the deputation agreeing to tien."
tise their influence with the Council to admit This was a"

the two gentlemen to registration without ex- The Counci

amination, unless that vere a formal one. He

(the President) admitted tbat they had done

wrong, but pressed by the urgency of the occa- The Couac
sion they agreed to the compromise, and the

Bill was withdrawn. The Executive Commit-

tee could not be got together in so short a time, edreser
and the deputation had to act on their own Thi d rs

responsibility. He had no objection to Messrs.

Whiteford and Farley, who were both graduates e eu

of medical schools in Britain. second report

Dr. BRoUsE was fearful that to admit these The foilow

gentlemen without examination would be to mittee cf the
create a precedent that wouild destroy the in- 1. That gr

fluence of the Council. It would be better to te pass the f
go oack to the Legislature and figlt them. le tiens, or mai

thouglit that what occurred in Philadelphia end cf tle ti

showed the necessity of the protection to the 2. PupiJs

profession the Council afforderd. lHe suggested l egulatioi
that the President or some one else should anual exam

plainly state the case to the two applicants, and shah refuse te
if they were men of lionour they would subm-it sucl refusai.
to a practical examination. To admit them 3. Tlat ti

without examination would be to open the door professional
to any one who could connand influence in the rente and Xi
Legislature. 1878, tue pro

Dr. Wàr. CLARKE contended tlat the com- dont.

promise should never have been made. 4. That th
Dr. AiKuNs said that the deputation dic not arrangements

pledge the Council to anything definite. They -mination,.ai
Merely proaised to use thîeir influence vith the the questions

Council to get then registered. printed ani n

Dr. LVELL said that these men were also 5. That le

graduates of McGill College, from which insti- te unsuccessfr
tution had coie great opposition to the opera- ictions.
tion of the Ontario Medical Act. He was of 6. The pri
the opinion that the compromise should be re- Juiy, 1877.
fused, and let the Legislature do what it pleased. Tliat atten
If the public chose to be dosed by Tom, Dick, lectures on S
and Harry, why let then, and the Council cf every stu
would refuse to be responsible. ready attende

Dr. AmINs said that he did not care what The Comni
the Council did with the application. He had again.
fUlfiuied bis promise te Mir. Wells, M.P. The Coni

NE suggested that the clause in
hould read as follows :-" That

ce cannot conscientionsly recom-
egistration without an examina-

reed to, and the report then passed.
i adjourned.

Friday, July 6.
l met again at ten o'clock.
nce Committee presented their

which was carried.
cution Committee recommended
of a man named Moore, who had
ing legally qualified men.
tion Committee presented their

ing clauses vere adopted in Com-
Whole
iduates in arts shall be required
rst and second annual examina-

pass the third and fourth at the
ird year.
vho are or bave been required by
is of this Council to go up for any
ination, and who have refused or
do so, shall lose one year for each

e written portion of the next
examination commence in To-
ngston towards the end of May,
cise date to be fixed by the Presi-

e President make ail necessary
for properly carrying out the ex-

d further, that lie arrange that
submitted to candidates shall be
ot dictated.
reafter no rebate shall be allowed
uL candidates at any of the exam-

mary examinations shall cease after

dlance at a course of twenty-five
anitary Science shall be required
dent, except such as have al-
d two winter courses of lectures.
ittee rose and asked leave to sit

il adjourned till two o'clock.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Council re-assembled shortly after two
o'clock.

The Conimittee appointed to report on the
visit to the Lunatic Asylum, reported as
follows:_

That this Couneil would beg to tender its
thanks to Dr. Daniel Clarke for the invitation
kindly proffered to then to visit the Toronto
Provincial Lunatic Asylumn, thus affording
them an opportunity of investigating the de-
tails of management of this important institu-
tion, and so mnuch required for the treatment of
safe-keeping of a large and unfortunate part of
our community. We are truly glad to see that
in the extent of its buildings-the costliness of
its internal appointments, our Governient lias
shown no niggard hand in attending to the
conifort and possible recovery of this unfortu-
nate class of our fellow-creatures. We mnust
congratulate the Government on their selection
for its Superintendent of our wortby colleigue
and President-a gentleman in whose hands
such an important trust will be perfectly safe,--
both from the high and scientific attainments
wlich he possesses, as well as his great urbanity
and kindliness of ianner. We feel the more
gratified in this our expression of feeling when
we remember that we as a body were sponsors
by our reconmmendation for his fitness for bis
responsible office. . The Council would at the
same time beg to express their feeling of thanks
to our worthv President for his zeal and con-
stant urbanity in his position of chairman of
this Council for the past year.

The report was adopted.
The C'ouncil resuned the consideration of

the second report of the Education Committee,
and passed the reniaining clauses with amend-
ments. The eflect of the clauses as amended
was that several applications on behalf of cer-
tain persons to be exempted from examination
be not entertained ; that a committee con-
sisting of the President, Drs. MeLaughlin,

,Campbell, and Morrison be appointed to report
to the next meeting on the whole subject of
matriculation, having special reference to the
Intermediate Examination of the High School,
and that, when, through amendments to the
Anatomy Act, sufficient material would be avail-
able for dissection, pupils will be required to
give evidence of having twice dissected the
whole body.

Dr. BERRYMAN moved, "That the Committee
on Registration be requested to inquire by

what right the Rev. Mr. Edgar, forinerly a
Primitive Methodist iinister, was placed on
our register." Carried.

IDr. Ai s moved, " That a new register be
published before the first of January, 1878."

Dr. BEitYiAN was authorized to forward tô
Dr. Dewar a vote of condolence passed by the
Council.

The( Co1mcil adjourned till 5:30 p.m.

EVENING SESSION.

REPORT OF REGISTRATION,

The Conmittee of Registration beg leave to
report that it has examined all the papers in
connection with the registration of the Rev.
James Edgar, and we are quite satisfied that lie
had no right to registration, and thîat his name
be renoved from the Medical Register.

ALEX. BETnUNE, Chairman.

The report was received and unaniniously
adopted.

MOTIONS.

Moved by Dr. BER RYMAN, and seconded by

Dr. Wu. CLARKE,
That this Council lias watched with great

interest the active efforts put forth by Dr. W.
Briouse from lis seat in the louse of the
Dominion Parliament in connection with the
orgaization of a bureau of statistics-we can-
not too strongly urge on the Goverrnment the
importance of this inquiry-all important to
the public at large, and the meldical profession
from a santary and liygienie point of view, and
to the Government especially for internal sta-
tistical purposes or national polity ; we trust
ie may not flag in his onerous but important

1 work. Carried.

COMPLIMENT TO THE MEDICAL CoUNCIL.-A
large number of the Council employed the noon
recess in paying a visit to the Asylum, to
which they had been invited by Dr. Clarke,
the President of the Council, who is also the
Medical Superintendent of the institution. The
party were recived with great cordiality,, and
made the tour of the wards in both wings of
the building. Affter the inspection, the visitors
sat down to an excellent luncheon. The invita-

tion was a gýacefui compliment from Dr. Clarke
to the visitors in their professsional character.
The whole party expressed themselves greatlY
pleased with the event, and acknowledged
their sense of the kindness of Dr. Clarke.
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lENZOIC ACID IN CHRONIC CYSTITJS.-Dr.
Mulhorn, in the Iedical and Surgical Reporter,
states that benzoie acid works like a charm in

cystitis. He gives ten grain doses.

The deaths of Dr. Wilhelm Volkmann, one of
the founders of modern physiology, and of M.
Caventou, the discoverer of quiine, are an-

nounced.

STICKS 0F SULPHIATE OF CoPPER.-Four parts
of copper sulphate and one part of borax
triturated are said to form a mass easily rolled
into sticks. A drop of glycerine facilitates.
-New Riemedies.

CotCnoîN HYPoDERMICALLY IN CHIRONIC

RIIEUMIATIS.-(JOlcliCin in doses of two milli-
graummes hypodcriically has given satisfaction
in cases of chronic rheumatism, rheum atic
neuralgia, &c.

MALT EXTRACT AND CoD LIVER OL, mixed
in equal parts, produce a perfect emulsion,
seni-solid, in which the taste of the oil is more
perfectly concealed than can be accomplished
by any other method.

UsE OF THE STETHOsCoPE 15 JOINT Dis-
EASI.-In diseases of deep-seated joints where

grathig is not readily obtained, the auscultation
of the suspected joint and of the corresponding
sound one has been recoimmended as being
useful.

Blucs.-The best remedy for bugs in lios-

pitals is a bug trap, made by boring a series of
holes in a piece of soft wood witb a gimilet,

and placiig this under the imattress in each cot.
The piece of wood is to be put periodically into
a basin of boiiing water.

*OPIUM ANTIDOTES, So-CALLED.-An ana ysis
of a nuiber of opium antidotes, extensively
advertised in the States as containing no
opium, shows that morphia is a constant

igredient, in quantities varying from two to
twenty-five grains to the ounce.

EXTRACTION OF FOREIGN BODIEs FROM THE
SOPHAGUS IN CHILDREN.-Place the child on

its belly on a table with his head, supported by
an assistant, projecting beyond it. The finger
is then introduced into the mouth in order to
depress the tongue, and the coin slides out along
the finger of the operator.

REMIOVAL OF TRACHEOTOMY TUBES.-The
blades of an ordinary pair of pharyngeal forceps
are introduced closed, and acting as a probe,
discover the situation of the tube. They are
then passed into the lumen, firmly expanded,
and equal pressure being thus established, the
instrument is withdrawn, carrying the tube
with it.

Mr. G. D. Thane has been appointed Pro-
fessor of Anatomy in University College,
London, for two years. Mr. Henry Smith has
been appointed Professor of Systematic Surgery

in King's College. Dr. Peacock has resigned
the office of physician at St. Thonas's Hospital.
Dr. Ord is the successful candidate for the
vacancy, and Dr. Greenfield for the assistancy.

EXTIRPATION OF THE r IDNEY. -Mr. Jessop,
of the Leeds Infirmary, lately removed the left
kidney from a child two years and three montis
old. The synptoms we.re hiematuria and irri-
tation of bladder, and rapid emaciation. A
rapidly growing tumour was discovered in the
left reial region. Tie incision was similar to
that for colotomy, but longer. The kidney
weighed sixteen ounces, aid was eucephaloid in
appearance. Eight days after the child was
doing well.

COLONIAL MEDICAL DEGREEs.-Thie project
of registering colonial degrees involves the
question of " reciprocity." The colonies re-ex-
amine men holding British qualifications before
they are admitted te practise in those outlying

provinces of Her Majesty's dominions. Until
this practice prevails, we fail to seo the perfect
fairness of requiring that degrees granted by
universities, over which the Medical Council of
the home country has no sort of control, should
be admitted as the sole ground of a claim to
national privileges.-ondoî Lancet.
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DEATH FRO31 CULORoFoRM.-A death from
chloroform occurred at the Toronto General
Hospital on July 18th. A woman, aged 25,
was about to be operated upon for some uterine
trouble, and but a few drops of the anSsthetic
bad been given when she suddenly died. She
had taken chloroform previously and had no

unpleasant symptoms. At the post mortem

fatty degeneration of the right ventricle was
assigned as the cause of death.

TAYUYA; A NEW REMEDY FOR SYPHILIS.-

M. L. Faraoni, in a pamphlet published in
the course of last year, states that Ubicîni found
in Brazil a tribe who suffered much from lues
venerea, and who employed with success in this
disease a plant having the local name of
" tayuya." The plant (dermophylla pendulina)
belongs to the family of cucuribitaceae, and
grows in the primeval forests of Brazil. The
alcoholic extract of the root is the part em-
ployed, and it may be injected hypodermicaUly
in doses of fifteen grains. It is almost always
successful, relapses are rare, and mercury and
iodine are practically rendered unnecessary.-
London Lancet.

AMENDED SCHEME FOR AN Ex-MINING BOARD

FoR ENGLAND, AS ACCEPTED BY THE CONFER-

ENCE OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF ALL THE
MFDICAL AUTHoRITIES IN ENGLAND, AND

SUBMITTED TO THE CONSIDERATION OF THOSE

AUTHORITIES, MAY 1sT, 1877.

Recommended.-1. That a board of examiners
be appointed in this division of the United
Kingdom by the co-operation of all the medical
authorities in England-that is to say, the
Royal College of Physicians of London, the
Royal College of Surgeons of England, the So-

ciety of Apothecaries of London, and the Uni-
versities of Oxford, Cambridge, Durham, and

London ; it being understood that, liberty being
left to such co-operating medical authorities to
confer, as they think proper, their honorary dis-
tinctions and degrees, each of them will abstain,
so far as allowed by law, from the exercise of

its independent privilege of giving admission to
the Medical Register.-" Section 1.-Note a.
lereby it is intended to secure that none of

the qualifications granted by any of the co-

operating authorities shall be conferred on any
person who shall not have been examined and
approved by this board."

2. That the board be constituted of examin-
ers nominated by a committee called berein
"the Committee of Reference," ancd appointed
by the Royal College of Physicians of London,
the Royal College of Surgeons of England, and
the Society of Apothecaries, in such manner as
tbey shall severally think fit.

3. That examiners be appointed to conduct
examinations on the following subjects:-
-(1) Anatomy; (2) Physiology ; (3) Chemis-
try ; (4) Materia Medica ; (5) Medical Botany;
(6) Pharmacy ; (7) Medicine; (8) Surgery;
(9) Midwifery; (10) Forensic Medicine; or
on such subjects as may be hereafter required.

Questions on Forensic Medicine are to be in-
cluded among those asked by the examiners on
Chemistry, Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery.

4. That the appointnents of examiners be
apportioned according to a plan to be agreed
upon , by the three herein-before-mentioned
medical authorities.

5. That the examiners be nominated and ap-
pointed annually; that no examiner hold office,
for more tLhan five successive years ; that no
examiner who has continued in office for that
period be eligible for re-election until after the
expiration of one year, and that no meinber of
the Committee of Reference be eligible for
nomination as an examiner.

6. That the Committee of Reference consist
of two representatives from each of the uni-
versities and medical corporations of England.

7. That one-fourth of the Committee of Re-
ference go out of office annually, but that the
retiring iembers be eligible for re-appointment,
and that the proportionate nuiber of members
appointed severally by the co-operating medical
authorities be always maintained.

8. That the duties of the Committee of Refer-
ence be generally as follows :-(1) To noninate
the examiners for appointment by the three'
hereinbefore-named medical authorities. (2)
To nominate on each occasion double the number
of persons required to be appointed as examis
ners. (3) To arrange and superintend all
matters relating to the examinations, in accord-
ance with regulations approved by the co-ope-
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rating medical authorities, or the majority of
them. (4) To consider such questions in rela-
tion to the examinations as they may think fit,
or such as shall be referred to thermi by any of
the co-operating medical authorities, and to re-
port their proceedings to all the said authorities.

9. That, except as hereinafter provided, there
be two or more examinations on professional
subjects ; and that the fees of candidates be
not less than thirty guineas, to be paid in two
or more payments.

10. That every candidate who shall have
passed the final examination conducted by the
board shall, subject to the by-laws of each
licensing body and to the provisions hereinafter
contained, be entitled to receive the license of
the Royal College of Physicians of London, the
diploma of member of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England, and the license of the
Society of Apothecaries.

11. That every member of an English uni-
versity who shall have passed such an examina-
tion or examinations at his university as shall
comprise the subjects of the primary examina-
tion or examinations conducted by the board,
and who shall have completed not less than four
years of medical study, according to the regula-
tions required by his university, be eligible for
admission to the final examination ; that every
candidate so admitted to examiiation be re-
quired to pay a fec of five guineas; and that
every such candidate, w-ho shall have passed
such tiial examination, shall, on the further
paynent of not less than 25 guineas, and sub-
ject to the by-laws of each licensing body, be
entitled to receive the license of the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians of London, the diploma of
member of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England, and the license of the Society of
Apothecaries. "Sections 10 and 11.-Note b.
Provided that if women' be admitted to exami-
nation by the Conjoint Board they shall not, on
Passing, be entitled to become licentiates or
members of any of the co-operating authorities
without the special permission of such au-
thority."

12. That any or either of the co-operating
medical authorities shall be at liberty to with-
draw froin this scheme, and the joint examining
board to be constituted hereunder, at any time

after five years from the 1st day of October,
1877, upon giving to each of the other co-ope-
rating medical authorities one year's previous
notice in writing, dating froi the first day of
October in that year, of their intention so to
do, and that, at the expiration of the time
limited by such notice, the niedical authority
giving the same shall be released from all obli-
gation to conform to the ternis of this scheme
or any rules or regulations which may here-
after be made for giving effect to it.

Appendix to Schemne.-That one half of the
fees received for the examinations be arpropri-
ated to the payment of examiners, and other
expenses incidental to the examinations, in such
manner as the Committee of Reference may
determine, subject to the approval of the ce-
operating medical authorities. That the re-
maining half of the fees receiv'èd for tho exami-
nations be appropriated in the following man-
ner :-Towards the maintenance of the museum
of the Royal College of Surgeons as an institu-
tion of national as well as professional import-
ance, for its unendowed professorships, and
other allied expenses, two-sixths ; to the Royal
College of Physicians in respect of qualifications
to be granted, one-sixth; to the Royal College
of Surgeons in respect of qualifications te be

granted, two-sixths; to the Society of Apothe-
caries in respect of qualifications to be granted,
one-sixth.

JAMES PAGET.

Chairman of the Conference.

May 1st, 1877.

APPOINTMENTS.

John C. Mitchell, of the village of Newton-
ville, Esq., M.D., to be an Associate Coroner in
and for the United. Counties of Northumber-
land and Durham.

His Honour the Lieutenant-Goverpor has
been pleased to cancel the commission of Robt.
McDonald, formerly of the County of Perth,
now of the Village of lagersville, Esquire,
M.D., as an Associate Coroner in and for the
said County of Perth.

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governior bas
been pleased to make the following appoint-
ment, viz.

Robert McDonald, of the Village of lagers-
ville, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Coroner
in and for the County of Haldimand.





ADVERTISEMENTS.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS 8 BATTERIES.

FLE- M1WG & TALBOT,
NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

:0:

Having largely increased our manufacturing facilities, we are now prepared to furnish the
finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanic, Faradic, and Caustic Batteries, with complete applying apparatus, and
Electrodes and Conductors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private
offices.

A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Communications by mail
promptly attended to.

fw SEND FOR CATALOGUE.i

5AEIEW AITE@EK,
16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURER OF

A rtificial Limbs & Surgical A ppliances,
Spinal Supports for Angil&a and Lateral Cuovatues,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

And all Deficiencies and Deformities o; the human body.

Also, ROSEWOOD, HICKORY, and MAPLE CRUTCES.

ToRONTo, Sept. 17, 1874.

I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and
excellence of worknianship shown in Mr. Authors' Surgical Appliaices. They

il bear comparison with those manufactured in any part of the world.
JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,

University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous testimonials see pamphlet. Sent
free on application.

Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus.
10 Double-Charged Ivory Points - - - $1 00

6 Large Points, Double Dipped and Warranted Extra 1 50

Dry-stored Lymph upon Ivory Points is the most pure, éonvenient, economical, and reliable form of
Vaccine Lymph. Fresh Heifer Lymph secures the largest per cent. of success in the operation and the
maximum of protective influence against Small-pox.

Remittance should accompany each order. Circulars of instruction accompany each package.

PROPAGATED BY -

E. L. GRIFFIN, X.D., PresidenCt of State Board of E3alth,
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.
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CUTLER'S
POOKET INHALER

AND

Carbolate of lodine Inhalants.
A Remedy for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG

Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few
minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new
principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of all
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leading practi-
tioners, and commends itself to all desiring an
apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully
considered report upon its merits, concludes in these
words :-

"On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complish its purposes, by novel, yet by the most
simple and effectual means; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling,
besides being as safe and efficient in the hands of the
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil 1

case, and used regardless of time or place. Patented
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over
50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use.
Neatly put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of
price. Extra bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal dis-
count to the trade. Kept by all druggists. Send
your address and receive our descriptive circular,
post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & Co.,
402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

J. R. LEE,

SHEMIST AND DRUGIST
339 KING STREET,

East of Parlianient Street.

BRANCH STORE :

Corer of Queen a Ontarwio Streets.

pe- Pt esci ip6tions carefullv dispensed. 4

A FORTUNE FOR AGENTS I
We will mail you ONE AND ONE-HALF DOZEN of the

most beautiful

New Chromos,
IN FRENCH OIL COLOURS,

ever seen, for $1.00. They are mounted in Enamel and Gold
Mats, oval opening, and outseil anythmg now before the public.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Two Samples in Mat for 25c., or six
for 50c. Send 1c. for Grand l1lustrated Catalogue with Chromo
of 'Moonlight on the Rhine," or 20c. for Two Landscapes and
Calla Lilies on black ground.

J. LATHAM & 00.,
419 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

THE ANATOVIIST.

One of the most remarkable

Pl I C Tl U RE E S
exhibited at the Centennial, in Philadelphia, was

"The Anatomiat,"
By Prof. G. MAX.

The Anatomist is seated hefie a table laden with
crania, books and instruments ; in front of him is his
subject, stretched on a trestle-board, cov<red with a
sheet. He has just drawn this from the face, which
he is thoughtfully contemplating. It is that of a
woman, young and fair. A wealth of golde-n bair
lies in disorder around the pallid features. It is a
masterly delineation, full of noble thought. The
desir to obtain copies was so general that

Of 4S Nassau St., New York,

has had a very accurate and beautiful etching of this
remarkable picture executed on copper.

STZE OF PLATE - 7j by 10 inches.
SIZE OF PAPER - 12 by l5ý inches.

ârIt will be sent by Mail FREE on receipt of $1.25,
on INDIA PAPER.

THIS JOURNAL IS ON FILE WITH

D R . C. W. BERNAC
319 WEST 26TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

«]LE6~IC~L JO [IR TiL A(gVLEISJ\IG B U~?# U/>
WHERE ADVERTISING CONTRACTS CAN BE MADE.

K I
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
FOR-

Medical Students and Practitioners.

GET TUE BEST.
.WEBSTER'S UNABRIDCED DICTIONARY.

10,000 Words and Meaninas not in other Dictionaries.
3000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.
In the original preparation of WEBSTER's DICTIONARY, Dr.

TULLY, a physician of eminence and great learning, took a pro-
minent part. In the last revision, 1864, the niedical department
was carefully revised, and, as stated in the Preface, " In Physio-
logy and Medical Science, Professor R. CRESSON STILEs, M.D., of
the Medical School of Yale College, has furnished manycarefully
considered definitions and emendations," whilst in Botany,
Chemistry, and kindred Natural Sciences, a thorough revision,by the most competent scholars, took place.

What volume, next to purely professional books, (and this la
hardly less, medically, than a professional one,) is of greater and
more constant usefulness to the medical student and practitioner
than WEBSTER's UNABRIDGED DIcTIoNARY?

Excels all others in delining scientific terms."-President
Hitchcock.

4W A National Standard. The authority in the Government
Printing Office at Washington, and supplied by the Government
to every pupil at West Point.

Gov't. Printi* Office, Washington, April 23,1873.
Webster's Dictionary is the Standard authority for printing in

this Office, and bas been for the last four years.-A. M. CLAPP,
Congressional Printer.

£W Warmly recommended by Rancroft, Prescott, Motley,Geo. P. Marsh, Halleck, Whittier, Willis, Saxe, Elihu Burritt
Daniel Webster, Rufus Choate, and the best American and
European scholars.

A necessity for every intelligent family, student, teacher, and
professional man. What Library is complete without the best
English Dictiouary?

A LSO,
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $5.
Published by G. & C. 1MERRIAIE , Springfield, Mass.

Sold by all Booksellers.

"Horob" Minera1 & Medicinal Springs,
OF WAUKESHA, WISCONMIN.

THOMAS SPENCE,-- --- MANAea.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, or MILAnau.
A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:

Total quantity of soluble salts, 20·002 grains, consisting ofChloride of Sodium .......... .................. 0·179 graine.
Sulphate of Soda ................................. 1-213 "
Bicarbonate of Lime .............................. 10-725 "
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6-875 "
Aluminium ...................................... 0225
Silica ............................................. 0 723
Iron.............................................. a trace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 187b
THOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Horeb ' Mineral Springs:

SIR,-I hereby certify that James Binnie was a patient in this
institution in the months of Februaty and March, in the yeai1873. He was suffering from Diabetes of a most aggravated form,and was removed from here by his friends, as we and they sup-
posed to die in a few days. To our surprise, in about four weeks
afterwards, he was able to walk here to see some of the patiente.
I have no doubt but that your minerai water was the means of
curing him. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL, 133 Yonge Street.

International Exhibition, Phila., 1876.
AWARD FOR

"CENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."
H. PLANTEN & SON,

224 William St., [Established IsM. NEW YORBE,

Gelatine Capsules
OF ALL KINDS : ALSO,

EMPTY CAPSTILES (5 SIZE8.)
New Preparations added continually. Samples and Price-Lists

sent on application.

CD

CD

c.,D

____ ____ ___CD

The attention of the Medical Protession is invited to thi's instrument as tht; most perfect ever invented
for treating Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb. It is an Abdominal and Ut< rine Supporter combined.

The Abdominal Support is a broad Morocco Leather belt with elastic straps to buckle around the hipe,
with concave front, so shaped as to hold up the abdomen.

The Uterine Support is a cup and stem made of very highly polished bard rubber, very light and durable,shaped to fit the mouth of the womb, with openinge for the secretions to pass out, and which can be bent to
any curve desired, by heating in very hot water.

The cup and stem is suspended to the belt by two soft elastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the
front of the belt by simple loops, pass down through the stem of the cup and up to the back of the belt.
These soft rubber tubes being elastie adapt themselves to all the varying positions of the body and perform
the service of the ligaments of the womb.

The Instrument is very comfortable to the patient, can be removed or replaced by ber at will, can
be worn at all times, will not interfere with nature's necessities, will not corrode, and is lighter than
metal. It wil' answer for all cases of Anteversion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the Womb, and is used
by the leading Physicians with never-failing success even in the most difficult cases.

Price-to Physiciais, $8.00 ; to Patients, $12.00.
Instruments sent by mail, at our risk, on receipt of price, with 20 cents added for postage; or by

express, C. O. D.
DR. IcINTOSII'S NATURALs UTERINE SUPPORTER CO.,

296 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.
Our valuable pamphlet, "Sone Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you free

on application.
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University of the City of New York.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

410 East Twenty-Sixth Street, opposite Bellevue Hospital, New York City.

TTHRTY-SEVENTHI SESSION .- 1877-78.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
REV. HOWARD CROSBY, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor WILLIAM H. TfHOMSON, M.D., Professor of

of the University. Materia Medica and Therapeutice.
ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL.D., Professor Emeritus I J. W. S. ARNOLD, M. D., Professor of Physiologyof Clinical Surgery: President of the Faculty. and Histology.
CHARLES INSLEE PARDEE, M.D., Professor of JOHN T. DAR BY, M.D., Professor of Surgery.Diseases of the Ear ; Dean of the Faculty.rgy

MA sea o RTYN P NE . LD ., ofeso Emritus J. WILLISTON WRIGHT, M.D., Professor of Ob-MARTYN PAYNE, M. D., LL. D., Professor Emeritus stetrics aud Diseases of Women and Children.of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
JOHN C. DRAPER, M.D., LL.D., Professor of FANEUIL D. WEISSE, M.D., Professor of Practical

Chemistry. and Surgical Anatomy.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D., Professor of Pathology R. A. WITTHAUS, Jun., M.D., Associate Professor

and Practice of Medicine. of Chemistry and Physiology.
WILLIAM DARLING, A.M., M.D., F.R.C.S., Pro- JOSEPH W. WIlNTER, M.D., Demonstrator offessor of Anatomy. i Anatomy.

POST-GRADUATE FACULTY.
D. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M.D., Professor of Oph- MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D., Professor of Gy-

thalmology. noecology.
WM. A. HAMMOND, M.D., Professor of Diseases HENRY G. PIFFARD, M.D., Professor of Derma-

of the Mind and Nervous System. tology.
STEPHEN SMITH, M.D., Professor of Orthopædic A. E. MACDONALD, M.D., Professor of Medical

Surgery. Jurisprudence.
J. W. S. GOULEY, M.D., Professor of Diseases of JOSEPH W. HOWE, M.D., Clinical Professor of

the Genito-Urinary System. Surgery.
THE COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three Sessions:-A Preliminary Session, a Regular Winter

Session, and a Spring Session.
THE PRELIMINARY SESSION will commence September 19, 1877, and will continue until the opening

of the Regular Winter Session. It will be conducted on the plan of that Session.
THE REGULAR WIN'rER SESSION will commence on the 3rd of October, 1877, and end about thelst of March, 1878.
The location of the new College edifice being immediately opposite the gate of Bellevue Hospital, and a

few steps from the ferry to Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island, the Students of the University Medical
Colle ge are enabled to enjoy the advantages afforded by these Hospitals, with the least possible loss of time.
The Professors of the practical Chairs are connected with the Hospitals, and the Unversity Students areadmitted to all the Clinics given therein, free of charge.

In addition to the daily Hospital Clinics, there are eight Clinics each week in the College Building.
Five didactic Lectures will be given daily in the College building, and Evening Recitations will be conducted
by the Professors of Chemistry, Practice, Anatomy, Materia Medica, &c., Physiology, Surgery and Obstetrics,
upon the subjects of their Lectures.

THE SPRING SESSION embraces a period of twelve weeks, beginning in the first week of March and
ending the last week of May. The daily Clinies, Recitations, and Special Practical Courses wiil be the same
as in the Winter Session, and there will be Lectures on Special Subjects by the Members of the Post-
Graduate Faculty.

THE DISSECTING ROOM is open throughout the entire Collegiate year ; material is abundant, and it
is furnished free of charge.

STUDENTS WHO HAVE STUDIED TWO YEARS may be admitted to examination in Chemistry,
Anatomy, and Physiology, and if successf al, will be examined at the expiration of their full course of atudy,
on Practice, Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Surgery and Obstetrics ; but those who prefer it may have
all their examinations at the close of their full term.

FEEIs.
For Course of Lectures, - - $14000
Matriculation, - - - -00
Demonstrator's fee, including material for dissection, 1000
Graduation Fee, -000
Post-Graduate Certificate, - -00

For further particulars and circulars, address the Dean,

Prof. CHAS. INSLEE PARDEE, M.D.,
University Medical College, 410 East 26th St. Neto York City.
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L E S L i E'S

SADDLE-BAGS,
MANUFACTURED BY

A. Md. LEBLIE &! .0.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Pit3nted March 21, 1871. Send for Descriptive Circular.',

The most complete, durable,'and compact baga in the
market. No seames; no stitching; no pasteboard; no
bucles

CANvOT BE INJURED BY WATER!

All wishing a Bag made with a special view to dura-
bility and convenience, address

A . M. L E SL IE

319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., - . -

& co..

- - U. S -

5F Dealers in every variety of SURGICAL & DENTAL GOODS. Publishers of Missouri Dental Journal

DR. WADSWDRTH'S UTERINE ELEVATOR.

The most simple and practical of any Stem Pessary ever invented ; made of India Rubber without lead,
unirritating, of easy api<ati.n. and uufailingly keeps the womb in its natural position. The first-class

physicians in Providaince, and cuniinEnt practitioners in almost every State, highly recommend it.
A pamphlet describing it, and t stimonials of distinguished physicians, also Price List, sent on

application.

EL. E. BURIZNGTON, Sole lroprietor,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

aw Also for sale by dealers in Surgical Instruments generally. LBeware of similar articles Eold On th
great reputation of above.

DR. REEVE

CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES 0F THE EYE AND EAR,
At the Tecumseh House, London,

ON THE lt SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH.

Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto.

IMPORTANT

TO MOTHERS!
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of inpaired digestion. Dr. Ridge's Food is
very agrceable. and, from the nature of its composition, is
exactly adapted to all conditions of the stomach. Sold by
Druggists cverywhere.

Orders for Ridge's Food should be forwarded to

Messrs. WOOLRICH & CO.,
Palmer, Mias., U. B. A

Or to the
HOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,

KINGSLAND LONDON.
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Of the CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION will be held
in the

CITY 0F MONTRlZEAL,
ON

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1877.
A. H. DAVID, M.D., Ed.,

General Secretary,
Canada Medical Association.MoniRAL, August lt, 1877.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A FEW HOURS.
BRUNTON'S

RHEUMATIC ABSORBENT
Will positively Reenove ail Pain in a few

flours.
The principle on which it acte le to absorb and neutralize the

acide which cause the Inflammatory action.
Its effect in various Blood Poisonings, including Erysipelas,

Syphilitic Affections, &c., are very remarkable.
The Faculty are respectfully requested to give It one trial, so

conddent is the subscriber as to its merits that he will send
to any Medical man requesting it the preparation free of charge.

The wholesale agents in Toronto are, LYMAN BROS. & CO.,
and NORITHRUP & LYMAN, and by all Druggists. Price, 50 cts.

W. Y. BRUNTON,
London, Ont.

V A 1C CI N E.

Fresh, Reliable Vaccine Crusts
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

W. J. 1MITCHELL, Chemist & Druggist,
133 Yonge Street. Toronto.

PRICE, - - S1.30 EACUE

DR. SAYRE'S APPARATUS
FOR

0 Anchylosis of the Knee
7oint.

The Manufacture and

JOHN REYNDERS&Col,
(Late of Otto & Reynders)]

No. 309 Fourth Avenue.
NEW YORK.

Manufacturers and Importers
of

Surgical&- Orthopædical
INSTRUMENTS,

Skeletons and Amatonai-
cal Preparations.

Importation of the latest and most im-
proved

Orthopme&ical Appliance
AND

Surgical Instrumont
A SPECIALTY.

g" llustrated Catalogue mai-e-on application.

Trocar and Canula, with Stop-cock.

WIrths, J#arriaga, a t graths. GEORGE H. SCHAFER & 00.,
BIRTHS. Fort Madison, Ioiva,

On the 13th ult., at Chesnut Cottage, Cumberland,
e wife of Dr. James Ferguson. of a son. MÂNUFÂCTURERB 0F
On the 9th inst., at the " Nest," the wife of W. C.
ewett, Esq., M.D., of a son. TRUE PHARMACEUTICALS

MARRIAGES.

At Cousland Park, Dalkeith, Scotland, on the Full Strength Fluid Extracts,
th June, by the Rev. George S. Smith, minister of
anstoun, John Sime Cowan, M.D., Dunbar, to PURE S4CGHÂRATED PEPSIN,
annah, daughter of Thomas Brown, Esq.
On the 10th inst., at the residence of the bride's
ther, by the Rev. M. Morgan, R. C. Butler, M.D ,
irkfield, to Mise Clara L. Burton, youngest Our Fluid Extracte are prepared from fresh selected druga, by
ughter of John Burton, Esq., Barrie. the iatest and most approved processes of repercolation, which,
Atnd although requiring more time and labourin theirpreparationthanAt te rsidnceof he rides fthe, Wodl opthose made by hydrauli presses, f ully justify us by their superiorthe 10th ult., by the Rev. Neil McKinnon, John quality, uniformuy and reiability, as evinced by the many
alker, M.D., of Harwichville, to Helena Rosa, voinntary testimoniae sent us by physicians throughout the
ungest daughter of H. R. Archer, of Newbury. No Weet.
rds. N.B.-We pubiish the exact strength of every preparation on

lu hiscit, o te lth at a th reideceof the bel; with dose. that are computed by the estabiished dosesIn this city, on the 19th inst , at the residence ofby
e bride's brother-in-law, A. T. Crombie, by the drop8 for grains and tecspoonfsd for drachms, as the standard of
ev. R. Monteath, Niven Agnew, M.D., to Jane, Our Fluid Extracts is 16 Troy onces of the drug to the plut.
ughter of the late James H. Cobban, for many The greater part-about 99 out of 100 different kinde-of our
ars collector of H. M. Customs, Alloa, Scotland, Fluid Extract, bear the inscription: "One fiuid ounce representa
d relict of the late Ewen McEwen, barrister, King- e Troy ounce of the Root," (bark, herb or seed, etc.)

Kg- Prices always as low as the gerocine article cau be solci for.on, Ontario, all of Toronto. Our goode are the best that cao bo made, and shouid be compared
DEATHS. with standard brcnds o! reliable manufacturing pharmacist.

At Port Elgin, on Wednesday, the 18th inst., ste sent on appli
leanor, beloved wife of Robert Douglass, Esq., Address,
.D., aged 41 years and 10 months. Geo. 3. Bchafer & Go.,

FOIRT M[ADISON. IOWA.anada Medical Association.
---

TUEda TedTU l AssocIl i aLtin Chi Frt Madiso FREIowT PaS e

TUC TUTUELIXIRS TIRES, SRUHTP, E.
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RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD

OVER ALL FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS
At the Centennial Exhibition.

__O
OFFICE & LEZSOO.-

no Platt Street, New York. I

SEABURY &

FA CTOR -

Brooklyn, New York.

JOHNSON,
MANUFACTUJRERS OF

OFFICINAL, MEDICINAL, AND SURGEONS' ADHESIVE PLASTERS,
IN RUBBER COMBINATION, SPR1AD AND POROUSED.

surgeons' Rubber Adhesive,

Aeonte ad Bliadonna,ArniMda and&opiu,
»*ladonna and Opium,
Burgimdy Pitch,
Pitoel and ICatbaridee,

Ausfoetida,
Blter.
Belladonna,
Ca.psicum,

Aeonite,
Wltch Nazel.

Remlock,
Iron,
Galbanaim,

" Comp.,
Carbolated,
Ammoniaca,

Mercural,'
Poor Man's,
Iead,
Streng+heuimt
Opium,
Warminug,

ALSO. IN THE MOST APPROVEO FORM.

KID, SURGEONS', SILK, MUSTARD, ADHESIVE, ISINGLASS, CORN,
BUNION AND COURT PLASTERS.

THE CENTENNIAL JURORS' ESTIMATE
OF OUR MANUFACTURES, TAKEN FRO THEIR REPORT.

" The labours and inventions of this rm entitle them to the highest and ouly award, over all Epglish, French, and American
som trs, for originality, and improvernents in their branch of Pharmaceutical Cheniutry."

R is a neutral element, specially valuable as a vehicle for plasters, on account of Its great elasticity and
lexiblisy.

Its well-known resistance to moisture and atmosphere influences, pdoubtedly preserves Un Incorporated medication from
evaporation on"ecompoition; scientifically combined with adhesive agents, they cean be applied without heat or moisture, which
la a great onvenience li surgery and the pharmscy. Porousing Medicinal Plasters gives Increased local action.

8dabury atid Johnsoits Offcial Plasters have been critically examined, and found to be honestly prepared from reliable materials,
and fully entitled to the voluntary professional endorsements with which their goods are favoured. They manufacture in the Most
approved and practical form the mont extensive line of plasters ever produced. The members of this firm are practical pharmaciste
and obemista, fully comprebending professional necessities, and have, through their creative talent, produced many appliances for
which every practitioner tbroughout the civilized worid has much to be truly grateful for.

The jurors' award la substantially:
" ORIGINAIIT . The successful application of rubber as a base for all medicinal and mechanical plasters.
R.TABI.TY and gguagal gxgcegigg of =auugaotureg."

Da. WM. ROTH, Surgeon-General, Prussian ArmT.
C. B. WHITE, M.D., New Orleas.

J. H. THOMPSON, A.M , M.D., Washington, D.0
ERNST FLEISCHL M.ID Asria

a SALICYLIC ACID.
The safe and positive properties of this newly-discovered Antlsptic la endorsed by the mot eminent of European Surgeons

and Physcliana. It ia invaluable in Burgery. The overwhelming evidence of its merits are sucb as to compel us, as progressive
manutaturers, to Introduce a suficient quantity in ail of our Rubber and IsIrglass Plasters that are used in Surgery. We believe
*acitioneru wiI appreciate this improvement. We have also Incorporated it in our Court, Corn atd Bunion Planter@.

THE TRADE SUPPIED BY

NORTHRUI & LYMAN, Toronto.
EVANS, MERCEI & CO., Montreal.
KERRY, WATSON & CO.,
W. & D. YUILL,
RUSSELL BROS.,

LYMAN, CLARE & CO., Montreal.
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto.
W. D. ELLIOT & 00. "
WINER & CO.', Hamilton.
And aIl Jobbing Druggista.

W* 8end for our Prices Current and Descriptive Circular.

R yonfal to get them of your Wholesale DruggIst send to us direct.


